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Going all out, aiming high and achieving greater, faster, better

and more wonomical results

in building

socialism

With regard to the question of world war, there are but two
possibilities: One is that the war wiII give rise to revolution and
the other is that revolution will prevent the war.

Let the Marxist-Leninists of all countries unite, let the revolutionary people of the whole world unite and overthrow imperialism, modern revisionism and the reactionaries

of every

eountry! A new world without imperialism, without capitalism
and without any system of exploitation is certain to be built.

$L{IGAH$ F{lM GELEBTfiTI(}il (}F
z(lTH fitrilIIIEN$NRY (nT FSEITIIIHO (}F
PEOPLE'$ REPUBTIG ()F GHI]IA
1. Hail the twentieth

anniversary

of

the founding of the great People's Republic

of China!

2.

trIail the great victories in the socialist revolution and soeialist construction
over the past twenty years!

3. Hail the great victory of the Great Froletarian

Cultural Revolution!

4. Hail the great vietory of the Ninth National

Congress

of the Communist

Party of China!

5.

Salute to the working class, poor and lower-middle peasants, Bed Guards,
revolutionary cadres and revolutionary intellectuals of aII nationalities throughout the country! Salute to all those, including overseas Chinese, who love our
socialist rnotherland!

6.

Salute to the heroic Chinese People's Liberation Army!

7. Caruy out the tasks of

struggle-criticism-transforrnation conscientiously!
Further consolidate the dietatorship of the proletariat!

8.

Firrnly grasp revolutionary mass criticisrn! Carry the socialist revolution
through to the end!

all out, airn high and achieve greater, faster, better and rnore
results in buiEding socialism!

9. Go

10.

econornical

Grasp revolution and promote production and other work and preparedness
against rvar!

11. Be prepared against war, be prepared against natural disasters,

and do every-

tlaing for the people!

12. Heighten our vigilance, defend the motherland! Be ready
destroy the enemy intruders!
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at all times to

13. lVe are deter*lin':d

tre

libelate Taiwan!

L4. Workers of all countries, unite!

15. Proletarians and

oppressed people and nations of the world, unite!

16. Bown with U.S. irnperiatrisr,r! Down with Soviet revisionist social-imperialism! Down rvith the reactionaries of all countries!
17. Firinly support the hevoic Albanian

people

in their struggle against imperial-

ism and revisionisrn!
18.

Firmly support the heroic Vietnamese people in carrying their war against
for national salvation through to the end!

dJ.S. aggression and
19"

Firmly support the Palestinian people and the people of all Arab countries in
their just struggle against U.S. imperialism and Zionism!

20.

Firmly support the Asian, African and Latin American peoples in their struggle for liberation! Firmly support the revolutionary struggles of the peoples
of Western Europe, North America, Oceania and other parts of the world!

2L. Salute to the genuine Marxist-Leninist fraternal Parties and organizations of
various countries!

of aII countries, unite and oppose any war of aggression Iaunched by
irnperialism or social-imperialism, especially one in which atom bombs are
used as weapons! If such a war breaks out, the people of the world should
use revolutionary war to eliminate the war of aggression, and preparations
should be made dght now!

22. People

a).1
aa.

Long live the victory of Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line!

24. Long

live the great People's Bepublic of China!

25. Long live the great unity of the people of all nationalities of China!
28. Long live the great unity of the people of the world!
27. Long

trive the great, glorious and correct Communist Party

of China!

28. Long live invincible Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought!
29. Long live our great leader Chairman Mao! A long, long life to Chairrnan Mao!
(Publish,ed tn "Renmin Ribao," September L7, 1969)
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Revolationqry r!{ass Criticism

The Essence 0f "Theory 0f Productiye Foroes"

ls to 0ppse Proletarian Reyolution
by Hung Hsueh-ping
HE renegade, hidden traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi
consistently advocated the reactionary "theory of
productive forces." According to this fallacy, socialist
revolution is impossible and the socialist road cannot be
taken in any country where capitalism is not highl.p
developed and the produetive forces have not reached a
high level. Before the seizure of political power by the
proletariat, he advocated this theory to forbid the proletariat from rising to make revolution and seizing political power. After the seizure of power, he raised it to
oppose socialist transformation in a futile effort to lead
China on to the road of capitalism. When the socialist
transformation of the ownership of the means of production was completed in the main, he continued to
advocate this theory in a clandestine attempt to restore
capitalism.
Practice is the criterion for testing truth. The great
victories of China's new-democratic revolution, socialist

revolution and socialist construction won under the
leadership of our great leader Chairman Mao have pro-

t
J

claimed the balrkruptcy of the "theory of productive
forces" peddled by Liu Shao-chi. Of course, the change in
the relations of production is caused by the definite
development of productive forces. But enormous development of productive forces always takes place in the
wake of a change in the relations of production. Historical experience has proved that only by first creating
revolutionary public opinion and seizing political power,
and then changing the relations of production, is it possible to greatly develop the productive forces. This is
the general law of social development.

Opposing Proletorion Seizure of Politicol Power
Old China was a semi-colonial and semi-feudal
country in which the productive forces were at a very
low level and liad long stagnated. This resulted mainly
from,cruel oppression and exploitation by imperialism,
feudalism and bureaucrat-capitalism. When we have
political power we have everything. The decadent and
backward relations of production could be fundamentally changed and the productive forces greatly developed only when the masses were armed with Mao
Tsetung Thought and when the proletariat (through the
Sepftember 19, 1969

Communist Party) led the masses (mainly the peasant

masses) in carrying out the revolution, i.e., the newdemocratic revolution, against the three main enemies
imperialism, feudaligm and bureaucrat-capitaLism -to

political power throughout the country and, following its victory, shifting over to the socialist revolution
seize

without letting up.
As far back as the early years of China's newdemocratic revolution, however, Liu Shao-chi, following

in

Chen Tu-hsiu's footsteps, vigorously preached the
"theory of productive forces" to oppose the proletariat
making revolution and seizing political power. Using
the pretext that China was industrially backward and
the level of its productive forces was very low, he slanderously described the Chinese proletariat as "infantile"
and "seriously lumpen," alleging that the seizure of
power by the proletariat was "a thing of the distant
future," and that it was utterly "unnecessary to waste
much breath discussing

it."

To deny the possibility and necessity of seizure of
power by the proletariat on the pretext that the level of
the productive forces is low is an outright fallacy advocated with an ulterior motive behind it. The question
of whether the proletariat is able to seize political
power is absolutely not determined by the level of the
productive forces, but objectively by whether there is a
revolutionary situation, and subjectively by whether
there is a Communist Party armed with Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought, which correctly leads thrbroad revolutionary masses in a courageous struggle to
seize political power. The contradiction between the
three main enemies and the Chinese people was extremely acute in old China. The proletariat and the
broad masses of peasants were subjected to oppression,
the severity and er"uelty of which were rare in other
countries. They urgently rvanted revolution. Though
the proletariat was small in number, it had natural ties
with the impoverished peasants in their hundreds of

millions with whom it could form a close alliance.
A revolutionary situation existed in China. Provided
the Communist Party of China was armed with Mao
Tsetung Thought, it certainly could lead the revolutionary masses in defeating the enemies, step by step,

and tinally seizing political power t'hroughout the
country. The great victory of the,Chinlese revolution
has fully proved this point.
Liu Shao-chi's vicious intent in painstakingly advocating the "theory of productive forces" was that the
proletariat had to endure oppression and exploitation
by the three main enemies, but could not lift a finger
against old China's reactionary and decadent poiiticaleconomic system.
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While affirming that the productive forces and the
economic base in general play the principal and decisive
role in relation to production relations and the superstructure, our great leader 'Chairman Mao stresses: . "When
it is impossible for the productive forces to develop
withou,t a change in the relations of production, then
the change in the relations of production plays the principal and decisive role," and "when the superstructure
(polities, culture, etc.) obstructs the develnprnEnt of the
economie base,' pnlitical and cultural changes trecome
prineipal and decisive." The "theory of productive for'ces" hawked by Liu Shao-chi one-sidedly describes the
progress of society as the natural outcome of the development of the productive forces, chiefly the instruments of production. It completely denies that, under
certain conditions, the superstr,ucture and the re^trations
of production play the principal and decisive role in relation to the economie base and the prod"uctive forces; it
also denies that the proletariat's consciously making
revolution under the guidance of revolutionary theory,
i;eizing' political power and dranging the relations of
production play the decisi.ve role in greatly developing
the productive forces and pushing social developrnent
ahead. It categoricaLly denies that "the people, and the
people alone, are the motive force in 1f,s naking of
world histof' and that'revoluti,om ae the leeomotives of history." It uses mechanical materialism to.
replace dialectical materialism, and vulgar evolutionism to oppose revolutionary dial.ectics. The "theory of
productive forces" is an out-and-out counter-revolutionary fallacy.
Cleoring the Woy for Developing Copitolism
The founding of the People's Republic of China in
1949 marked the basic conclusion of the new-democratic
revolution and the beginning of the socialist revolution.
Firmly responding to Chairman Mao's call to "build
China into a great socialist state," the working class and
other labouring people were determined to go right
into the socialist revolution without stopping. It was
precisely at this historical juncture, however, that Liu
Shao-chi frantically rushed forth to oppose the socialist
road and loudly advocate the capitalist road. His "theoretical" basis remained the counter-revolutionary
"theory of productive forees."

Liu Shao-chi repeatedly clamoured: "The question
of socialism is a matter for the future. It is too early
to raise it now." He also babbled that "capitalism in
China toCay is still in its youth and it is high time to
give full play to its historical and positive role and Let
it make its contribution" and that -"the capitalists
6

should exist and develop for decades" withor*t restriction. He insisted that failure to do so would "hinder
the raising of productive forces" and was therefore
o'reactionary." His allegation that agricultural co-operation before mechanization was a "reaetionary Utopian
concept of agrarian socialiSm" rf,asi a slander. He beat

the drum for the

development oI a rich-peasant
a big noise that even if a rich
peasant hired "one hundred'2 farm labourers, he
economy, and made

"should be protected from any infringement." This
long-standing counter-revolutionary had become so
cynical that he confused right and, wrong and stood
truth upside down.

- The allegation that New China had to depend on
capitalism to develop the productive forces was the
outright yapping of bourgeois lap-dogs.
Though the Chinese national bourgeoisie was not
the target of the democratie revolutio{r, it was, in

Marx's words, "dripping fronn hea.d to foot, frorn every
pore, with blood and dirt," and it had.all along brutail;r
exploited the proletariat. It was very weak politicaJly
and economically, and maintained connections with imperialism and feudalism by numerous ties. The Chinese
national bourgeoisie, which came on the scene very
late and "unpropitiously," grew senile very mueh before
its time. At a time when the wodd had long entered
"an era in which eapitalism is unquestionabty dying
and soeialism is unquestionably prosperiag," and when
the proletariat had seized political power in N€w China,
the contr,adiction between the working class and, the
bourgeoisie became the principal contradiction at home.
If the policy of utilization. restriction and transformation had not been carried out with regard to capitalist
industry and commerce, and if capitalist industry and
commerce had been allowed unlimited expansion as Liu
Shao-ehi had preaehed, th9 productive forces could no'r
be greatly developed and, furtherrnore, the political
power already seized by the proletariat would change
colour.

The assertion that the building of socialism was
"lJtopian" and "reactionary" was exactly the language
of renegades to the proletariat.
The great Lenin pointed out long ago that whether
the bourgeois democratic revolution, following its victory, would change into the socialist revolution without
let-up depended on "the degree of preparedness of the
proletariat and the degree of its unity with 'the poor
peasants." The seizure of political power by the
working class following the founding of the People's Re*
public of China was the most important political preparedness; the confiscation of bureaucrat-capital, which
"will enable the people's republie to erintrol the eeonornie lifelines of the country and will enable the stateowned economy to become the leailing sector of the
entire national economy," was the most important
economic preparedness. The worker-peasant alliance in
China became very powerful and consolidated after the
protracted struggle in the democratic revolution. The
working class and the poor and lower-middle peasants
Pekinq Reoieto, IIo.
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"h.ave a petentially inexhaustible enthusiasm for socialisan" becausc they suffered bitter exploitation in the

old society. Right after the Land R.eform, the poor and
lower-middle peasants urgently wanted to get organized

and take the road of agricultural eo-operation. OnIy
thus could a rrew polarization in the Chinese countrysfde be averted and. the mechanization of agrieulture be
grad.uelly achieved- Preliminary but successful experience had been gained in promotrng mutual help and
err-operation in tk old Ijberated Areas *mong indivi{trual peasants rrho were Suidd by Cheir*u Mads
g-reat eaII "Gc{ o4aaize*," Gtriffi W C*eirrnan.Rfao's
proletariaa revolutionary *irre af.ter.the founding of lt[ew
China, the ehinere Centmtmict Fmty led the qrorlrer
and peasant rnass€s in carrying out the social.ist transtormation of the natioual economy through proper
forms and nte#rrres. This represented the gener:a'I trend
and the *spirations of the people a:ed it fu'lly e.onformed
with the objective law of development. Only by doing
so corrlctr the enthusiasm of the workers and Sleasants in
their hundreds sf rnillions for revolution and production be brought into full play and the pi'oduetive forces
be developed enormously.

Liu Shao-chi's aim in so fanatically peddling the
"theory of productive forces'' was to urge the working
all other labouring people to respectfully hand
over the fruits of their victory in revolution to the bourgeoisie. If this scheme had succeeded, the workers and
peasants in their hundreds of millions would have been
onee again thrown into the abyss of misery.
class and

The great leader Chairman Mao pointed out long

ago: It was "sheer fantasy" to establish in China

a

capitalist society under bourgeois dictatorship after the
victory of the new-democratic revolution. Because of
its extreme we'akttess, the Chinese national bourgeoisie
had.

to

capitulate

to imperialism if it attempted to
it bluntly, Liu Shao-chi's reac-

oppose socialism. To put

-tionary programme for developing capitalisrn wa$ impossible for China, as Chairman Mao had taught us:
"In fact this road is impossible, and in fact, therefore,
they are ready to capitulate to imperialism, feudalism
and bureaucrat-eaaitalism." The "theory of productive
forces" preaehed by Liu Shao-chi not only showed that
he was the chief representative of the bourgeoisie, but
exposed his true features as the running dog of
impe+ialism

for Restoring Copitolism
. Under the wise leadership of our great leader
Chairman Mao, China had by 1956 basically completed
the socialist tr.ansformation of the ownership of the
means of production and this greatly promoted the
development of the productive forces. However, there
Smokescreen

is contradiction as well as harmony between the relations of production and the pr"oductive forces and between the superstructure arld the economie base. Class
struggle is far from over and the question of politieal
power remains the focus of the struggle. Chairrnan Mao
September 79,
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teaches: "socialist srrciety coversi a eonsiderably long
hietorical ,period. In tte hktuilieal rriod of socialism,
thero are still classes, cl*ss eonfrcfietions and class
struggle, there is the stn*ggle between the socidist read
and the capitdist load, and there is the dang"er d capltalist r.esteratien." [n these circtrrnstances, "by itseE &e
soeialist revolution m the ecouonie frort 6n the o'rc-

productior) is insuffieient and
Itere auct dso be a tlioroughteiDg sciCi* rcvohtion o &c @tiral ad id€ological freG." Thts is aa qpocb.flaki4 developrent of
ltlendsm-Leninisq a* impuEt component part of
Chairrnar_r tfiaol! gred tbcorJ d coatirnriag the revoluti,on r*nder tfre tEctixbers*rip, of ttie protre*ariat and a
beaeon Iight guiding tb lrroletariat ,and the r.evolutionary people to corrtinue the revolution.
.It was,preei*ely at ti*is crueial lnomerrt'of w,hek
ffre socialist rev,oluticn could. be carried forward that
Liu Shao-ehi cam*.od' for the pai*staking credtion of
counter+'.evolutiona,r5r puhlic opinien. He clarnourecl
everywhere: "In our eountry., the question of which
will w.in otrt, soci*lisrn or capitalisra, has now been
settled,l' 'telass str*€i€[e is over" and "rrow, the rnain

ship of

tte

moare

of

canaot be consalidaH-

task of the Chinese people anal our Party is to develop
the productive forces as rapidly as possible." All these
fallacies were merely a new form of the "theory of productive forces."
According to his absurd theory, the relations of
production were no longer in contradiction with the
productive forces,'and the socialist revolution on the
economic front had ended; the superstructure was no
longer in contradiction with the economic base, and
qocialist revolution on. the political and ideological
fronts was entirely unnecessary; classes were eliminated, the bourgeoisie no longer existed, class struggle
was over, and it was quite enough for the working
elass and other labouring people simply to immerse
themselves in production and professional work
The great leadel Chairman Mao incisively pointed

out: "To overthrow a political power, it is always
necessary first of aH to cieate public opinion, to do

work in the ideologieal sphere. This is true for the revolutionary class as well as for the counter-revolutionary class." Liu Shao-chi made a great show in
erying out for' developing the productive forc'es while
actually trying to restore capitalism. The counterrevolutionary view that "production is everything" that
he brought into being was a smokescreen. He wanted
to use it to duii our revolutionary vigilance so that he
could recruit turncoats, take in renegades and set Llp
cliques for seifish interests, and push ahead wildiy with
his cou.nter-revolutionary revisionist line on all fronts,
make the dictatorship of the proletariat degenerate into
a dictatorship of the boulgeoisie and transform the
socialist economy into a capitalist eeonomy' If we had
been taken in by him, if we had forgotten the necessity
of continuing the revolution under the dictatorship of
the proletariat, if we- had not waged class struggle, made
revolution in the realm of the superstructure, given

{-
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prcimrnence to proletariao politics, completely shattered.
the bourgeois headquarters headed by Liu Shao_chi and
consolidated the leadership of the proletariat, and if
we had become engrossed in production, .tonierned
ourselves solely with,the production of grain, eotton
and edibl,e oil, and made no distinction between our
enemieq our .friends and ourselveg,, if we had. gone
ra only fo1 meclranization and not for revolutior,ir"tio3, then it would not have been long before a counterrevolutionary restoration on a national scale wou1d.
have inevitably oceurred, and we would have been
decapitated without knowing why.
Lenin pointed out: .,politics cannot but have pre_
eedence over e€onomics,,, ..V[ithout a eorrect political
approach to the rnatter the given class will be unable
to stay on top, and, consequently, will be incapable of
solving its production problem either,,, The great
Ieader Chairman Mao has greatly developed the brilliant thought of Lenin. Chairman ftIao teaches us over
and over again: Politics is the commander, the soul in
everything, "political wsrk is the life_blood of all
ecouomic work." Vice-Chairman Lin points out: ,, .Grasp
revolution, promot€ production' this principle is ab_
solutely comest. It correctly explains
the relationship

between revclution and production, between conscious_
ness and matier, between the superstructure and the
economic base and between the relations of production

and the.productive forces.', While taking part in so_
cialist construction wg must .never forget to continue
the revolution under the conditions of ihe dictatorship
of the proletariat. At all times, we must give prominence to proletarian politics and put revolution in
command of production and use it to promote and lead
production. We should go in for mechanization, still
more should we go in for revolutionization, with the
latter guiding the former. Only thus can we consoli_
date the dictatorship of the proletariat, adhere to the
orientation of socialism and develop the ploductive
forces by leaps and bounds.

Liu Shao-chi is now a political corpse, but the pernicious influence of the ',theory of productive forces,,
he spread has not yet been eliminated. .IVeshould,arm
ourselve further with Chairman Mao's great theory of
continuing the.revolution under the dictatorship of the
proletariat, thoroughly criticize the ,,theory of productive forces," dnd firmly grasp revolution and energetically promote production so as to be doubly successful
in revolution and production.

For Your Reference

From Bernstein

to Liu Shoo-chi

by Kao Hung
rnHE "theory of productive forces" is in internationI al revisionist trend of thought. According to this
"theory," socialist revolution is absolutely impossible
in a country where capitalism is not highly developed
and where the productive forces have not reached
a high level and the rural economy is scattered and
,ba-ckward, and socialism will come naturally if capii talism is first allowed to develop fully and the productive forces to grow enormously. For more than half
a century, from Bernstein, Kautsky, Trotsky down to
Chen Tu-hsiu and Liu Shao-chi, this handful of renegades to the proletariat pbssed off such an absurd
theory as historical materialism, using it as a "theoretical" basis for their opposition to the proletarian
revolution.

It is no accident that the "theory of productive
forces" emerged at the end of the 19th century and
the beginning of the 20th century. World capitalism
at that time had developed to its moribund stage, i.e.,
the stage of imperialism, in which the proletarian revolution had become the order of the day. To cater
to the needs of the imperialists, the old-line revisionists of the Seeond International Bernstein, Kautsky
and their like-brought out their- fallacy in an under8

hand attempt to oppose and strangle ihe proletaria.q
revolution from within the workers' movement.
Bernstein first put forward this fallaey in 1899
in his book ?he Premises of Socialism an:il the Tasks
of the Social-Democracg. He maintained that with

the highly developed social productive forces, capitalism would grow into socialism peaiefully. Therefore,
he said, revolution by armed force would become a
meaningless phrase. He arbitrarily declared that the
victory of socialism could only depend on the general
social progresq especially on the inerease of social
wealth or the growth of social productive forces accompanied by the maturity of the working class in
terms of knowledge and morality. He concluded: As
for the capitalist system, it should not be destroyed
but should be helped to further develop.
The renegade Kautsky also spared no efforts in
publicizing the reactionary "theory of productive
forces." In his pamphlet The Roail to Potner written
in 19C9, he asserted that only where the capitalist mode
of production was highly developed could there be
the possibility of turning capitalist ownership of the
means of production into public ownership by virtue
of state power.
Peki,W Rersiew, No.
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Lenin waged repeated and effective. struggles
ihis reactionary "theory of productive forces"

against

before and after the Russian October Socialist Revolution. Frior to the October Revolution, Lenin pointed
orii that victory for socialist revolution would not
necessarily be first won in those capitalist countries
rvhere the level of productive forceslwas the highes!
but could be first wcn in Russia, the rveak link in the
capitalist wcrid. The victory of the October Revolution fulty confirmed the correetness of Lenin's brilliant
thesis.

Follo.,rzing the victory of |hq October Be.volution,
Kautsky ccntinued {q : Bmridish the I broken-down
weapon cf the ''theory of productive forces." He became even wi.lder in opposing the October Revolution
and opposing the Soviet people taking the socialist
road. Shutting his eyes to reality, Kautsky even
clamoured in 1930 that the revolution that had taken
place in Russia could only serve to clear the way for

the ful1 development of capitalism and that oniy when
capitalism was highly developed was it possible to establish a socialist society. Therefore, he alleged, the
industrialized WesL European countries would inevitabiy precede the East European countries in their mardt
to socialism. He also babbled that without a comparably high educational standard and a highly developed industry, it was absolutely impossible to achieve
and maintairl mass agricultural production, and therefore agricultural collectivization in the Soviet Union
was only a crude experiment which would definiteiy
meet with failure. This meant that, because of the
backward productive forces, the Russian proletariat
could not keep in its hands the political power it had
seized, but'had to let the bourgeoisie take over the rule.
Taking over the "theory of productive forces" adby Bernstein and Kautskl', TrotskSr likewise
feverishly attacked Lenin's theory that the victory of
socialism was possible first in one country, and attacked the Oitober'Ilevolution. In 1922, in his postscript to The Programme of Peace, Trotsky drivelled
that Russia had not reached or everi approached the
stage of establishing a socialist society . . . and that
socialism was possible only when there was the basis
of developed and thriving productive forces. He further asserted that a real upsurge in the Russian socialist economy was possibie only after the proletariat
had triumphed in several of the most important European countries. This meant that the Soviet Union,
which was economically backward, lvas not qualified
to build socialism. Such a fallacy is, in essence, designed
to create counter-revolutionary public opinicn for a
capitalist restoratioir in the Soviet Union.
The great revolutionary teacher Lenin vehemently
denouaced these absurd and ridiculous theories. He
repeatediy stressed the tremendous role which the revolution played in developing production and the tremendous role which the seizure of povrer and the
change in the relations of proCuction played in promoting the development of productive forces. IIe invoeated

September 19,7969

:

cisively pointed out that with the Bolshevik Par-ty, a
consolid.ated worker-peasant alliance and under the
leadership of such a Party, it was entirely possible to
turn Russia into a mighff socialist country after the
revolution. He said: "If a definite level of culture is
requixed for the huilding of Socialism (although *o- hody ean say just what that definite 'level of Ctiltqre'=
is, for it differs in every West-European country), why
cannot we begin by first achieving the prerequisites
for that definite level of eulture in a revolutionary
way, and then,'with the aid of the workers' and peasants' government and the Soviet system, proceed to
overtake the other natiorts?" Leri4 sharply criticized
the advocates',of the "theory"t'of, ;froductive forces,"
saying: "They have conrpletely failed to understand
what is decisive in Marxism, namely, its revolutiouary
dialectics."

The Soviet revisionist Khrushchov renegade clique
has completely betrayed Marxism-Lehinism and has
effected an all-round restoration of capitalism in the
Soviet Union. Out of their counter-revolutionary
needg they prattie that, under socialist conditions,
economics is more important than politics, that the
problem of production should be given first place and
should be placed at the heart of all Party organization
activities and come before all work of the Party organizations. Such nonsense is merely a reproduction of
the "theory of productive forces" that was advocated
by the old-line revisionists.
In China, the o'theory of productive forces" was
first advocated by the renegade Chen I'u-hsiu. In 1923,
ir.r his The Chi,nese National Revolution and All Closses
in the Societg, he one-sidedly stressed that China's "industry is in its infancy and its culture backward,"
that "even the bourgeoisie is very infantile and, objectively, the rvorking dass is even more infantile."
He franticaily opposed the proletariat leading the revolution and seizing political power. He ranted: "Under
norrrial circumstances, political power wi}l naturally be
in the hands of the bourgeoisie following success in
the national revolution."' Even in 1938, he still jabbered that "there is still much room for the development of capitalism in China." In pieaching this he
vainly hoped to completely liquidate revolution.
Stepping into the shoes of the renegades Bernstein,
Kautsky, Trotsky and Chen lu-hsiu, the renegade,
hidden traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi consistently advocated the reactionary "theory of productive forces."
He opposed the proletarian revolution and the dictatorship of the proletariat and thus committed towering crimes.
The great leader Chairman Mao has tarrght tls:
"The socialist system will eventually replace the capitalist system; this is an objective law independent of
rnan's will;" Those who try to obstruct the advance
of history will have a miserable end. Like his predecessors Eernstein, Kautsky, Trotsky and Chen Tuhsiu, Liu Shao-chi has been submerged by the mighty
torrent of histo*y.

Chinese Porty ond Government Delegqtion
Goes to Honoi to Attend Funercl

Of President Ho Chi Minh
CIilNESE Party and Government Delegation left
Peking for lfanoi by speeial plane on the rnorning of September I to attend the funeral of President
Ho Chi MiEh, the great leader of the Vietnamese peopIe and c:lose c'omrade-in-arms of the Chinese people.

A

The delegation eonsists of Li Hsien-nien, head of
the delegatjon, Illiember of tJle Political Bureau of the
Central Committee of the Communist Party of China
'and Vice-Prerrrier of the State Council; Li Teh=sheng
deputy head of the delegation, Alternate Member of
the Political Bureau of the Party Central Cornmittee,
Member of the Military Commission of the Party Central Committee and Chairman of the Revolutionary
Committee of Anhwei Province; and Wang Yu-ping,
member of the delegation and Chinese Ambassador to
the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam (who is already

in

Hanoi).

Among those seeing the delegation off at the airport were Yeh Chien*ying, Member of the Political
Bureau of the Pa,rty Central Committee and Vice-Chairman of the Military Commission of the Party Central
CommitGe; Hsieh Fu-chih, Member of the Political
Bureau of the Party Central Committee and VicePremier of the State Council; Chi Teng-kuei, Alternate
Member of the Political Bureau of the Party Central
Committee; Liu Hsien-chuan, Wang Hsin-ting, Kuang
Jen-nung and Li Chiang, Members of the Party Central Committee; Fang Yi, Alternate Member of the
Party Central Committee; and responsible members
of the departments concerned, including Han Nien-lung
and Shen Chien.

Ngo Minh Loan, Ambassador of the Democratic
Republic of Viet Nam to China, and Nguyen Van
Quang, Ambassador of the Provisional Revolutionary
Government of the Repubtric of South Viet Nam to
China, were also at the airport.
The Chinese Parf_y.and Government Delegation arrived in Hanoi in the afternoon. They were met at the
airport by Nguyen Duy Trinh, Member of the Political
Bureau of the Central Committee oi the Viet Nam
Workers' Party, Vice-Premier and Minister of Foreign
10

Affairs; Hoang Van Hoan, Member of tbe Politieal
Bureau of the Central Committee of the Viet Narn
Workers' Party and Viee-.Chairman of the Standing
Committee of the National Assembly; Colonel General
Van fien Dung, Alternate Member of the Political
Bureau of the Central Committee ef the \liet Nam
Workers' Party and General Chief-of-Staff of the Viet
Nam People's Army; Hoang Quoc Viet, Member of the
Central Committee of the Viet Nam Workers' Party
and President of the Viet Nam-China Fr"iendship Association; Bui Quang Tao, Member of the Centratr 'Committee of the Viet Nam Workers' Party and Minister
of Building; and Nguye,n Van Huyen, Vice-President
of the Viet Nam-China Friendship Assoeiation.
Albanian Ambassado,r to the Democratic Republic
of Viet Nam Jorgji Shuli was also present to meet the
delegatibn.

Also present was Wang Yu-ping, member ol' the
Chinese Party and Government Delegation and''Chinese
Ambasshdor to the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam.

Poying Lost Respects to President
Ho Chi Minh
. Li Hsien-nien, head of the Chinese Party and
Government Delegation, Li Teh-sheng, deputy head,
and Wang Yu-ping, member of the delegation, went in
deep grief to Hanoi's Ba Dinh Meeting Hall on the evening

of September 8 to pay their last respects to President
Ho Chi Minh, the great leader of the Vietnamese people, close comrade-in-arms of the Chinese people and
outstanding pr,oletarian revolutionary. The delegation
respectfuliy laid a wreath which carried the inseription:

Eternal glorg to President Ho Chi Minh, the great
lead,er of the Vietnamese people and close cornrad,e-in-arm.s of the Chinese peopte!
Mourni,ng

uith

ileep respect bg the

Chinese Pofig anil Gouernment Delegation.

When the Chinese Party and Goverr.rment Delegation paid its last respects to President Ho Chi Minh,
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keeping vigil beside the coffin of President Ho Chi
Minh were the Vietnamese Party and government
leaders Le Duan, Truong Chinh, Pham Van Dong,
Nguyen Duy Trinh, Hoang Van Hoan and te Van
Luong.

Leoding Members of Viet Nom Workers'
Porty Centrol Committee Receive
Chinese Porty ond Government
Delegotion
Leading members of the Gentral Committee of the

Viet Nam Workers' Party k Duan, Truong

Chinh,

Pham Van Dong, Vo Nguyen Giap and Nguyen Duy
Trinh on the evening of September 8 received all, members of the Chinese Party and Government Delegation:
Li Hsien-nien, Li Teh-sheng and Wang Yu-ping.
On behalJ of Ch'airman Mao"Tsetung ViceChairrnan Lin Piao, the Central Comrnittee of the Communist
Party of ,C.hrna, the Chinese Government and the
Chinese people, the Chinese Party and Government
Delegation first of all expressed, with boundless grief,
condolences over the unfortunate death of Fresident Ho
Chi Minh, the great leader of the Vietnamese people,
close comrade-in-arms of the Chinese people and
outstanding proletarian revolutionary
The Chinese Party and Government Delegation expressed the view that the unfortunate death of President IIo Chi Minh was a loss not only to the Vietnamese people but also to the 700 million Chinese people
and the oppressed people and nations the world over.
Just as the Vietnamese people, the Chinese people are
deeply grieved by the death of President Ho Chi Minh.
The Chinese people hope that the fraternal Vietnamese
peopl:- will turn grief into strength, defeat the U.S. imperiatist aggressors, liberate'the south, defend the north
and unify the fatherland. Following the gr.eat leader
Chairman Mao's teaching, the 700 million Chinese people will, as alwaysn firmly support the Vietnamese people in camying the war against U.S. aggression and for
national salvation through to the end.
The lead.ing members of the Central Committee
of the Viet Nam Workers' Party, first of all, extended
their regards to Chairman Mao and Vice-,Chairman Lin
Piao. They said that they were deeply moved by the
au'ival of the Chinese Party and Government Delegation in Hanoi to attend the funeral of President Ho Chi
Minh. The revolutionary life of President Ho Chi Minh
was closely linked with the Chinese Party and people.
IIe had taught the Vietnamese people: "ProIound is
the lriendship between Ytiet Nam and China, who are
both comrades and brothers." The Vietnamese people
will always abide by this teaching of President Ho Chi
Minh. The 31 million Vietnamese people are determined to turn their sorrow into strength and pledge to
President Ho Chi Minh that so long as there remains a
single U.S. aggressor on the soil of Viet Nam, they will
fight on to drive him out.
Septem,ber 19, 1969'

The rec'eption proceeded in an atnrosphere of
militant unity.

South Viet Nom Delegotion'Meets With
Chinese Porty ond Government
Delegotion
The Delegation of South Viet Nam headed by

Nguyen Huu Tho, President of the Presidium of the
Centralj Committee of the South Viet.'Nam Nalional
Front for Liberation and President of the Advisory
Council to the Provisional Revolutionary Government of
the Republic of South Viet Nam, which had arrived in
Eanoi -frorfi south Viet Nam, the fofefront of the struggle against U.S. aggression and for national salvation,
to attend the funeral of President Ho Chi Minh, met
with the Chinese Party and Government Delegation
headed by Li Hsien-nien, Member of the Political
Bureau of the'Central Committee of the Communist
Party of China and Vice-Premier of the State Council,
on the alternoon of September 9.
After'mourning in silence, in deep grief, over the
passing away of President Ho Chi Minh, the Chinese
Party and Government Delegation and the South Viet
Nam Delegation had a cordial and friendly talk. On
behalf of Chairman Mao. Vice-Chairman Lin Piao,
Prernier .Chou En-lai, ttre Central Committee of the
Communist Party of China and the Chinese Government, Vice-Prernier Li Hsien-nien expressed regards to
Fresident Nguyen Huu Tho. Vice-Premier Li Hsiennien said that the Chinese people, following ttre instructions of Chairman Mao, resolutely support the Vietnam.ese people in carrying the war against U.S. aggression and for national salvation through to the end.
Fresident Nguyen Huu Tho expressed high respects
and profound gratitude to Chairman Mao, Vice-Chairman Lin Piao and Premier Chou En-lai.
President Nguyen Huu Tho said that the south Vietname$e people are determined to strive for the complete
victory of the war against U.S. aggression and for national salvation and to realize President Ho's teaching
to drive out all the U.S. aggressors.
Present on the occasion were Li Teh-sheng' deputy
head of the Chinese Party and Govemment Delegation,
Alternate Member of the Political Bureau of the Central
Committee of the Communist Party of China, Member
of the Military Commission of the Party Central Committee and Chairman of the Revolutionary Committee
of Anhwei Province; and Wang Yu-ping, member of
the Chinese Party and Government Delegation and
Chinese Ambassador to Viet Nam.
Other members of the South Viet Nam Delegation

present

at the meeting with the

Chinese Party and

Government Delegation were Nguyen Van Hieu, General
Secretary of the South Viet Nam Radical Socialist

Party; Nguyen Van Linh, Deputy Secretary of the
Central Committee of the Viet Nam People's Revolutionary Party; and Nguyen Thi Binh, Member of the
Central Committee of the South Viet Nam National
Front for Liberation and Minister for Foreign Affairs
11

of the Provisional Ilevolutionary
Republic

of South Viet Nam.

Government

of

the

Chinese Porty ond Government Delegotion Meets With Albonion Porty ond
Government Detegotion
On the evening of September 8, the Chinese Party
and Government Delegation headed'by Li Hsien-nien,
Member of the Political Bureau of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of China and VicePremier of the State Council, met with the Albanian
Party and Government Delegation headed by Rita
Marko, Member of the Political Bureau of the Central
Committee of the Albanian Party of Labour and VicePresident of the Presidium of the People's Assembly of
Albania, which had arrived in Hanoi to attend President
Ho Chi Minh's funeral.
Comrade Rita Marko and Comrade Li Hsien-nien
had a most cordial and friendly talk.

Chinese Porty ond Government Delegotion Colls On Stote Delegotion of
Kingdom of Ccmbodio
. On the afternoon of September 9, the Chinese

Party and Government Delegation headed by Li Hsiennien, Member of the Political Bureau of the Central
Committee of the Cominunist Party of China and VicePremier of the State Council, called on the State
Delegation of the Kingdom of Cambodia led by Head
of State Samdech Norodom Sihanouk which had
arrived in Hanoi to attend the funeral of President Ho
Chi Minh.
Samdech Sihanouk and Vice-Premier Li Hsien-nien
had a very friendly talk.

Chinese Porty ond Government Delegotion Colls On Lootion Patriotic Front
Centrol Committee Delegotion

Party of China and Vice-Premier of the State Couneil,
and with Li Teh-sheng, Alternate Member of the Political Bureau of the Central Committee of the Communist

Party of China, Memher of the Military Commission
of the Party Central Committee and Chairman of the
Revolutionary Committee of Anhwei Province, as the
deputy. head ieft Hanoi by special plane for home on
September 10 after attending the funeral of President
Ho Chi Minh, the great leader of the Vietnamese people,
close comrade-in-arms of the Chinese people and outstanding proletarian revolutionary.
Leading members of the Vietnamese Party and
Government at the airport to see the delegation off included: Truong Chinh, Pham Van Dong, Nguyeu Duy

Trinh, Le Thanh Nghi, Hoang Van Hoan, Van Tien
Dung, Xuan Thuy, Chu Van Tan, Hoang Quoc Viet,
Bui Quang Tao, Ly Ban, Le Thanh, Tran Sam and
Nguyen Van Huyen.
Among those seeing the delegation off were Nguyen
Huu Tho, head of the South Viet Nam Delegation and
President of the Presidium of the Central Committee of
the South Viet Nam National Front for Liberation,
Nguyen Van Hieu, General Secretary of the South Viet
Nam Radical Socialist Party and Member of the Central
Committee of the South Viet Nam National Front for
Liberation. and Nguyen Thi Binh, Minister for Foreign
Affairs of the Provisional Revolutionary Government of

the Republic of South Viet Nam and Member of the
Central Committee of the Squth Viet Nam National
Front for Liberation.
Also present at the airport to see the delegation off
was Nguyen Van Tien, head of the Special Representation of the Provisional Revolutionary Government of
the Republic of South Viet Nam in the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam.
Wang Yu-plng, Chinese Ambassador to the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam, was also present to see
the delegation off.
Among others seeing the Chinese Party and Government Delegation off were diplomatic envoys of Albania,
Korea, Laos, the Congo (B), Ma1i, Guinea, Algeria and

On the evening of September 9, the Chinese Party
and Government Delegation headed by Li Hsien-nien,
Member of the Political Bureau of the eentral Committee of the Communist Party of China and VicePremier of the State Council, called on the Delegation
of the Central Committee of the Laotian Patriotic
Front headed by Prince Souphanouvong, Chairman of
the Central Committee of the Laotian Patriotic Front,
which had arrived in Hanoi to attend the funeral of
President Ho Chi Minh.
Prince Souphanouvong and Vice-Premier Li Hsiennien had a cordial and friendly talk,

Mauritania in Viet Natn.
The delegation retulned to Peking the same afternoon. They were met at the airport by Kang Sheng,
Member of the Standing Committee of the Political
Bureau of the Central Committee of the Communist
Party of China; Yao Wen-yuan and Hsieh Fu-chih,
Members of the Political Bureau of the Party Central
Committee; Chi Teng-kuei, Alternate Member of the
Political Bureau of the Party Central Committee; Liu
Hsien-chuan, Wang Hsin-ting, Kuang Jen-nung and Li
Chiang, Members of the Party Central Committee; and
responsible members of the departments concerned, including Chiao Kuan-hua, Hsieh Huaiteh and Shen

Chinese Porty ond Government Detegotion Returns to Peking

Chien.
Ngo Minh Loan, Ambassador of the Democratic Re-

The Chinese Party and Government Delegation
headed by Li Hsien-nien, Member of the Political
Bureau of the Central Committee of the Communist
12

public of Viet Nam to China, and Nguyen Van Quang,
Ambassador of the Provisional Revolutionary Government of the Republic of South Viet Nam to China, were
also present.
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Ghinese Party, Government amd Army leaders Tender
GondolenGes

at Il.R.U.il. Embassy in Ghina 0n

Unfortunate lleath

ol

President Ho Ghi llinh

Cornratles Chou En-lai,
Ctren Po-ta and Kang

Sheng, Staniling Committee ]Vlembers of the political Bureau of the Central
Committee of the Chinese

Communist Party,

anat

other comrades of the Poliiical Bureau of the Party
Central Committee stantl
in silent tribute before the
portrait of President Ho
Chi Minh.

Sooug Ching Ling Vice-Chairmatr
of the People's Republic of China,
anil others pay homage beforc tho

portrait of President Ho Chi Minh.

i- Lbading oomrades of the Chlr
nese People's Liberation
Army stenal in silent tribute

beforo the portrait

of

Presi<

ilent Ho Chi Minh.

For nervs report see No,
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Chinese Armymen ond CiviEions Mourn
Deoth of President Ho Chi Minh,
Grest Leeder of Vietnornese People
rflHE national flag of China flew at half mast over all
I government offices, organizations, army units,

Order of Stote Council: Chlno to Fly
Notionol Flog ot Holf Mcst on
September 9 in Mourning for
President Ho Chi Minh

factories, mines, enterprises, people's communes, schools
and Chinese vessels in port when the Vietnamese people
held a solemn memorial serviee on September 9 for the

late President Ho Chi Minh. From Peking the capital
to cities in all parts of the country, from the antiimperialist and anti-revisionist outposts in the border
areas to Friendship Pass at the Sino-Vietnamese frontier, from rural farms to grazing areas, the people of
China paid homage to the great leader of the Vietnamese people and the close eomrade-in-arms of the
Chinese people.
trn Peking, the revolutionary masses began offering

condolences on the afternoon of September 6.
Dawn till dusk, from September B to 10, long queues of
mourners extended several kilometres along the streets

their

leading to the D.R.V.N. Embassy. In four days
(September 7 being set aside for the diplomatic corps
in Peking), the number of workers, revolutionary

i

rfIHE

State Council of the People's Republic of China
issued the fotlowing order on September 8: All
government institutions and other organizations, units
of the armed forces, factories, mines and other enterprises, people's communes and educational institutions
throughout China and Chinese vessels in port shall fly
the Chinese national flag at half mast on September 9
in mourning for Comrade Ho Chi Minh, Chairman of
the Central Committee of the Viet Nam Workers'Party
and President of the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam.

r

I

teacLrers and students, cadres, commanders and fighters

of tJle ground, naval and air forces of the Chinese People's Liberation Army and people from other walks of
life who had been to the embassy to pay tribute totalled
more than 100,000.
Expressing their profound proletarian feelings, the
mourners said that though President Ho Chi Minh had

unfortunately passed away, his noble revolutionary
gualities and militant spirit of defying brute force
would live for ever in the hearts of the Vietnamese people and turn into revolutionary fighting strength. So
long as they abide by President Ho Chi Minh's teaching
of being "fearless of saerifices and hardships,. . . determined to carry on and vigorously step up the resistance
war, with the firm resolve to
fight and win," the Vietnamese
people will certainly drive the
diabolic U.S, imperialist aggressors out of their land, liberate
the south, defend the north and
reunify their fatherland. Victory belongs to the heroic Vietnamese people.

Bevolutiona.ry masses in the Kwangsi Chualg Autonomous Eegion anil Nannlng
at - the D.R.V.N. Consrlate-General in Na[nitrg on the

tender condolences

unfortunate tleath of President IIo Cht Mirh.
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s

In Kwangtung and Yunnan
Provinces and the Kwangsi
Chuang Autonomous Region,
which border on Viet Nam,
leading members of the revolutionary committees and People's Liberation Army and a
great number of armymen and
civilians went to extend their
condolences to the Vietnamese
conqulates-general

I

i

in

Kwang-
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chorv, Nanning and Kunming, ri'here each consulategeneral received more than 30,000 mourners
workers,
- students,
commune members, revolutionary teachers and
revolutionary cadr"es, city residents and P.L.A.
commanders and fighters.

In paying tribute to the memory of President

Ho

Chi Minh, leading members of the revolutionary committees and the People's Liberation Army and representa-

tives of the revolutionary people of

Kwangtung,
Kwangsi and Yunnan declared that together with the
people throughout China they would resolutely act on
the great Ieader Chairman Mao's teaching that "the 700
million Chinese people provide a powerful backing for
the Vietnamese people; the vast expanse of China's
territory is their reliable rsar area." As always, they
would firmly support the Vietnamese people in carrying
their war against U.S. aggression and for national salvation through to the end.

During these days when the people of Viet

Nam were in deep sorrow over the death of President
Ho Chi Minh, grief-stricken leading members of factory
and school revolutionary committees and representatives of the revolutionary masses in Peking, Shanghai,

and Tientsin and other cities sent their regards to

Vietnamese trainees and students with rvhom they
studied and lived together. They also took part in
memorial services held by the trainees and students for
the late President.
On the evening of September 10, as the last groups
of mourners had paid their last respects before the portrait of President Ho Chi Minh, Ambassador Ngo
Minh Loan made these remarks to the callers at
the Vietnamese Embassy: Both the Vietnamese people and the Chinese people are grief-stricken at the sad
news of the passing away of President Ho Chi Minh.
Tens of thousands of Chinese people have come to our
embassy to express their condolences on the death of
President Ho Chi Minh in the past few days. This shows
the Chinese people's profound feelings for him. We are
very grateful for this. We will convey your feelings to
the Vietnamese people, so as to develop and consolidate
the friendship between our two peoples. The Vietnamese people, he said, are turning their grief into revolutionary action. They are determined to act according
to the teachings of President Ho Chi Minh and carry
on a resolute fight to drive the U.S. imperialist aggressors off Viet Nam soil, liberate the south, defend the
north and proceed to reunify the fatherland.

Pi Ying-lsn-Good Doughter of the
Communist Porty
p)I YING-LAN, a good daughter of the Communist
r Party bounClessly loyal to Chairman Mao's revolutionary line, heroically laid down her life. She was
a Communist Party member and director of the Liushu
credit co-operative of the Tungshan People's Commune
in Jungcheng County, Shantung Province.

Like a flame, the news of her death seared the
hearts of the poor and lower-middle peasants in the
villages far and near.
On the day before her heroic death, people had
this young woman, full of vitality, pressing her
way against the eold wind to Liushu's ten production
teams to take care of deposits and withdrawals for the
commune members. She also helped the accountants
work on the accounts at the end of the year and herself pasted coloured portraits of Chairman Mao in the
households of many poor and lower-middle peasants.
On the same day, people haC seen her in the
animal sheds of the Chitun brigade helping the elderly
animal breeder to remove dung.
On the same day, she had made a special visit to
Auntie Liu Tsui-hua, an ill, old poor peasant of the
I{oukangtou brigadg for whom she boiled water and
prepared medicine. She fed Auntie Liu's pigs and
seen

September L9,

1969

cleaned her pigsty. Afterwards, sitting on the kang
(brick bed) she mended a padded coat which the, old
peasanf woman intended to mend while explaining to
her Chairman Mao's latest instructions.

Pi Ying-lan's death brought the

people greater
than the loss of their oli,n kith and kin. The
broad masses of the poor and lou,er'-middle peasants
missed her very much. In the last 14 years, Ying-lan had
visited all their households, thought about them and
worked for them day and night. Nurtured by Mao
Tsetung Thought, she had grown into a good eadre
of the poor and lor,ver-middle peasants and become
their near and dear friend.
sadness

I
In 1954 Pi Ying-lan was just 17 years o1d. After
she graduated from the primary school, the poor and
lower-middle p,easants entrusted her with the task of
establishing a credit co*op. This gir1, who had gtown
up in an o1d revolutionary base area, had determined
f,rom her childhood to follow Chairman Mao's teaehings, serve the people iike the revolutionary predecessors and become a person of value to the people.
15

Chairman Mao said: "Ifithout the poor peasants
there would be no revolution. To deny their role is
to deny the revolution. To attack them is to attack the
revolution." This teaching of Chairrr-ran Mao's made
Pi Ying-lan rrealize that servir-rg the people in the rural
areas meant, chiefly, serving the poor and lorvermiddle peasants. The credit co-op should also serve
them.

However, the renegade, hidden traitor and scab
Liu Shao-chi and the capitalist roaders in Jungcheng
County pushed the counter-revolutionary revisionist
line in running the credit co-ops, that is "!.ssuing loans

only to those who have joined the co-op and ignoring
those who have not done so." Ying-lan thought
to herself: "Those lvho have no shares in the co-op
are mostly poor and lower-mjddie peasants. If it does
not help them when th'ey have difficulties, doesn't this
run contrary to Chairman Mao's teachings?"
She decided to pay no attention to what the capitalist roaders peddled, and turned her mind entirely to the
poor and lower-middle peasants. \Yhen Ying*lan learnt

that old

poor-peasant lVang Shu-hsien, who, iike

forebears, had been compelled to u,crk for the
landlords in the old society, was seriously ill and short
of ready cash, she sent him a loan though he had made
no request. Surprised, he received the loan an<i asked:

his

"Can I, who am not a member of the credit co-op,
borrow money from it?" She answered: "Chairman
Mao told us to run credit co-ops to serve the poor and
lower-middle peasants."
On one occasion a corner of poor-peasant Pi Kochiu's house suddenly collapsed during a downpour and
the roof was about to fall. Ying-lan rushed to his house
in the rain. After helping him to prop up the roof
with a pole, she said: "I'11 go immediately and ask the
masons to repair your house as soon as the rain stops."
Pi Ko-chiu was disturbed at her proposal and replied:
"Ying-lan, better wait until some other time because
I'm short of money right now.'l A'"vare that the house
'was in danger of imminent collapse, she set her mind
in deep thought: 'Tlithout the poor peasants there
woulil be no revolution." So she said to the poor peasant: "Don't worry. No matter how big the difficulty,
the credit co-op which Chairman Mao led us to
set up will stand behind you!" She ran away
and returned with a loan for the poor peasant.
Holding the money in his hands, Pi Ko-chiu said
deep feeling: "This is not just money. It is the
concern shown to us poor and lo'uver-middle peasants
by our dear Chairman Mao!"

with

Pi Ying-lan had kinship with the poor and lowermiddle peasants and bitter hatred for'the class enemies.
One day during her absence, an unreformed rich
peasant went to the credit co-op and managd to get
a five yuan loan for himself. When Ying-lan found it
out, she firmly declared: "This }oan should never have
been made!" So saying, she rushed to get the loan
back. The poor and lorver-mid.dle peasants commented:
16

"Ying-lan has the sharpest eyes and the firmqt stand.
She is our good cadre."

At the time when the creCit co-op was being consblidated and developed acreording to Chairman Mao's
instructions, the capitalist roaders in Jungcheng County slandered: "The masses have no confidence in the
credit co-ops run by the masses." Pi Ying-lan recognized this as part of their scheme to get rid of the
credit co-ops. Indignant, she pointed out: "This runs
counter to Chairman l\4[ao's instructions. They are trying to abolish the credi.t co-ops! We won't let them do
it! The poor and lower-middle peasants should handle
their affairs themselves. Power to run the credit co-ops
firmly in their hands."
This evil wind was thwarted. To put the power
over the credit co-op firmly in the hands of the poor
and lower-middle peasants and to comply with their
demands, Ying-lan suggested that a credit co-op's
management committee ol the poor and lower-middle
peasants be formed, consisting of one or two representatives elected by each brigade. In addition, the co-op's
agents, representatives of the poor and lower-middle
peasants who were not divoreed from production,
rvere to be elected by the production teams. Credit
stations rvere set up in each t,eam so that the commune
niembers could handle their deposits and loans within
their villages. With these changes the credit co-op
won still greater praise and the support of the poor
and lower-middle peasants. Though the commune
e,conomically has been just an average one, in recent
years it recorded deposits greater than any other in
the county.
Pi Ying-lan became director of the Liushu credit
co-op in the spring of 1962, during the period of serious natural calamities and lYhen the evil wind of
the arch renegade Liu Shao-chi's "s4??, zi gi bao"* was
most ranrpant. For a time the collective econorry
suffered damages and the commune m'embers experienced grave hardships in their livelihood. Under
these circumstances, Ying-1an ted the cadres of the
credit co-op to go among the poor and lower-middle
peasants. Working in the fieids with the iatter, they
exposed the class enemy's plot to undermine the colrlrust be placed

lective economy, propagated Chairman Mao's thinking
on overcoming difficulties through self-r-eliance, and
energeticaily explained the superiority of the people's
communes. They also helped the production teams
and the poor and lower-middle peasants 'arrange their
funds, solve their probiems of everyday life and other
difficulties.
With the help of the credit co-op, the local poor
and lower-middle peasants were abie to su'ostantially
augment production and improve their living condi* The extension of plots for private use, the extension
of free markets, the increase in the nuur-ber of small enter-

prises

with sole responsibility for their own profits

losses, and the

and

fixing of output quotas on the basis of indi-

vidual households.
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tions. The

loans made by the Liushu credit co-op
far exceedd that in any of the previous years.
This financial heip went against Liu Shao-chi's
revisionist line of "giving loans to the rich, not to
the poor," and at a meeting, Pi Ying-Ian was severely
also

criticized for issuing loans to the poor and lower-middle
peasants by a capitalist roader who worked at a bank
at a higher level. This man defamed the poor and
lower-middle peasants, referring to them as "pits of
poverty that cannot be filled up." She felt that this
capitalist road€r was openly switching the orientation

qet by Chairman Mao in running the credit @-ops.
Furious and unable to endure it any longer, Ying-Ian
stood up and interupted the capitalist roader with
this refutation: "You want to drag the credit co-ops
astray on to the capitalist road."
She stated categorically: "Chairman Mao taught
us that 'this question of "for whom?" is fundamental;
it is a question of principle:' Serving the poor and
lower-middle peasants is the orientation in running
cre'dit co-ops pointed out by Chairman Mao. No one
should change it!'l
Her words, like heavy cannon shells, hit the capitalist roader hard and thoroughly shook him up.

2

At dusk, she returned to the old man's home,
chilled and completely covered nith snow; Pi Chiahsi's wife urged her to change her clothes, but
she replied: "Don't !vou), about that!" Immediately
she began to prepare the medicine.

Wherever she

rn

ent; Pi Ying-}an brought the u'armth

oi the Party to the people.
Once. noting that the Chitun brigade was retarded
in raising pigs anci the number of sows were inadequate,
she and another comrade I'ode more than 40 kilotnetres
on bicycles to buy pigs of a better breed for the brigade.
To assist in preventing and curing pig diseases, she
also learnt how to give pigs injections. To save coal for
the comrirune members, she learnt how to build a new
type of stove which did not consume much fuel. Whenever she was out on a trip, she ahvays remembered to
perform seryices for the poor and lower-middle peasants,
taking with her on her bicycle l"roes. sickles, spades. picks.
letters, post parcels, etc. She would do whatever the
poor and lorver-middle peasants needed. They said:
"She not only thinks of everything on our minds, but
also pays attention to things we haven't yet thought
of. She devotes ail her efforts to take care of us and
work for u-s; she helps us overcome difficulties one after
another."

"These battalions of ours are wholly dedicated to
the liberation of the people and work entirely in the

Wherever she went, Pi Ying-lan propagated Mao
Tsetung Thought among the people.

people's interests."

When Ying-lan learnt that an old animal breeder,
disgruntled because of things said behind his back,
wanted to change his work, she went to see him several
times. Together they studied Serue the People and
recalled the great suffering and deep hatred in the o1d
society. The oid man \^ras moved to tears and acknow:ledged: "I am wrong. I didn't follow Chairman Mao's
teaehings and forgot the past. From now on, I u'ill not
only continue to do my assigned work, but also do it
still better, so as to do credit to the poor and lorvermiddle peasants and to win honour for Chairman Mao."
Till now, though approaching sixty, he still remeinbers
the teachings of Chairman Mao's rvhich Ying-lan explained to him. Working in the animal sheds day and
night, he performs the tasks of tu'o men.

Following this teaching of Chairman Mao's, Pi Yinglan devoted her short life to the struggle of serving the
people without reservation.
The poor and lower-middle peasants said: "Defying
rain or snow, our Yirrg-lan worked extremely hard for
us poor and lower-middle peasants all the year round,

'but she never thought about herself."

fell

Once, when an elderly poor peasant,

seriously

Pi

ill, Ying-Ian went to various

Chia-hsi,

places to

buy medicinal herbs for him. She took them to his home,
brewed them and watched him take the medicine before
she herself trudged home through the snow in the darkness. Early the next morning and daily thereafter
she returned to see that he took the medicine on time.

;

snow.,from her clothes, boldiy continued the journey.

The patient gradually improved under her care. One
day a strong northerly wind was blowing and the
.snow piled up on the road. To completely cure Chiahsi's disease, Ying-lan was again going to a town to buy
herbs for him. The round trip covered more than 35
kilometres. The old man's wife took her hand in her
own and said: "Ying-Ian, take care of yourself. How
can you go in such weather!" Ying-lan replied: "Taking
care of comrades means taking care of the revolution.
I will overcome any difficulty, no matter how great, to
do things in the interest of the revoiution and the poor
and lower-middle peasants."
Before. s\e had gone far, a strong wind hurled her
to the ground. She got up and, without wiping off the
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Pi Ying-lan constantly helped the

commune

members to run Mao Tsetung Thought study classes and
organized the comrades of the credit co-op to go dorvn
at fixed times to get first-hand knowledge about how the

commune members r.vere studying Chairman Mao's
works.
The commune members liked to eonsult with her on
matters big or small. Some kind-hearted comrades advised: "Ying-lan, you should have a rest. You not only
do the things you are responsible for, but you also take
care of things yotr don't have to handle." Her constant
answer was: "Judged by the criterion of serving the
people, what I have done is far from enough. There is
nothing I should not be concerned with.'r
17

I1 Ying-lan paid attention to everything o{ the poor
and lower-middle peasants but she never thought of her_

self.

Comparatively, pi yingJan lvas better-off, yet she
led a plain and simple life. She continued to wear the
cotton-padded jacket which she had had since she was
17. Her simple bedding of home-made cloth was full of
patches. In winter she would not even buy a kerchief,
such as most women tvore. Instead, she used the money
she had saved to buy farm tools or medicine for the
poor and lower-middle peasants.

In

1963, Ying-lan, stric{ren

with hepatitis and

sufl'ering from over-fattgue, became thinner and thin_

ner. The leading comrades kept urging her to go to
hospital for treatment, but she used. to say: ,,Illness
is like a soft bone, the revolutionary spirit can
overcome it. I'm not very ill. It doesn,t nratterl,' She
also sulfered from kidney trouble and acute arthritis.
In the severe cold of winter, her arthritis often caused.
her legs to become numb and painful. The comrad.es
of the credit co-op tried to persuade her to take a rest,
but she replied: ,,The poor and lower-middle peasants
are expecting us. I,m not very ill. It doesn,t matter!,'
size

In March 1963, a bad boil on her leg swelled to the
of a bowl. At that time, one of the comrades of

the credit co-op was on maternity leave and there was

no one to take over her work. pi ying_lan said
resolutely: "Let me do it !,, She concealed her
illness from the comrades and did the work of
trvo. She put analgesic tablets in her pocket and took

some r,vhen the pain wa-s severe. Onoe her leg ached
so badi;r that she trembled from head to foot. Biting
her lips, she silently recited Chairman Mao,s teaching:

"Be resolute, fear no sacrifice and surmount every
difficulty to win victory.,, Later she fainted. on the
road. An old peasant woman took her hands and said:
"Ying-lan, you put heart and soul into serving us poor
and lower-middie peasants, why don,t you take car.e
of yourself !" The comrades immed.iately sent her to
hospital. When she regained consciousness, the comrades gently admonished her. ,.If I die, what of it?',
she asked. "What I fear is
not dying for the revolution. If it is for the interests -of the poor and lower_mid_
dIe peasants, it doesn't matter if I suffer even greater
pain !"

"It doesn't matter.,, How deeply these words ern_
bodied Comrade pi ying-lan's communist spirit of
"utter devotion to others without any thought oI self.,l
3
Nurtr.rred by great Mao Tsetung Thought, pi ying_
lan, an ordinary village girl with a few years of schooling, developed into an outstanding communist fighter.

She diligently studied Chairman Mao's works and
earnestly remoulded her world outlook by using
Mao Tsetung Thought,
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Often, after a day,s tiring work, she would pore
over Chairman Mao's u,ritings late into the night. On
sweltering summer evenings, her clothes would become
soaked with sweat and her face and hands covere
with mosquito bites as she studied. Her mother would

call out to her in solicitude:

late. Go to bed!,,
"No, mother,', she w,ould reply. ,,Without study_
ing Chairman Mao's works, I can,t serve the people
"Ying-lan, it,s

properly. Food and sleep are nothing.,'
Pi Ying-lan assiduously studied the

Selected, Worlcs

of Mao Tsetung. Over the past few years, she kept
a diary of several hundred thousand words shining

with Mao Tsetung

Thought.

Comrade Pi Ying-lan never creased studying Chair_
man Mao's works even when she was so ill that she
could not take any food.

In 1963, she had an operation. Her first act after
croming out of coma was to take out of her poeket a copy

of Chairman Mao,s article Serue the people which she
re-studied at length and took notes. The nurse tried
several times to persuade her to take a rest. ,,you,ve
just had an operation, and your condition is serious.
Better put off studying till 1rcu,ve fully recovered,,, she

counselled.

Smiling Ying-lan replied firmly: ,,1 may

be

physically ill, but I must never get ill ideologically.
My body may rest, but my mind must never r.est.,,

That same day, a leading comrade of the bank
to see hei-, and mentioned that all the cadres in
the bank and credit co-ops would attend a meeting
the following day at which a report of relevant instructions from Chairman Mao r.vould be relayed. ying-lan
insisted on going also. "Let me hear Chairman Mao,s
rvords u,hich will inspire me, and I,ll recover rapidly,"
she said with deep emotion. ,,If I can,t listen sitting
up, I can do so lying doum. Ttrere's nothing wrong
came

with my ears." Touched by her earnestness, the
doctor and the leading comrade of the bank could not
refuse her. The doctor finally granted her request on
condition that she listen to the report lying down,
rest well and not overtire herseU, and come back immediately after the report, without taking part in the

discussions.

The next day, comrades carried pi ying-lan to the
meeting on a stretcher. She listened and took notes
with a pencil, so excited that she did not heed the
agonizing pain.

Pi Ying-lan persisted in studying and applying
Chairman Mao's works in a living way in the course
of mass struggles. In the daytime, her work took her
to the homes of the poor and lower-middle peixants.
At night, with the problems arising in class struggle
{Corrtinueil, ott pa 22,)
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Appeqls by Viet Nom Workers' Porty Centrql
Comrnittee ond lts Militory Commission cnd
High Commond of Yiet Nom People's Army
Concerning Possing Awoy of
President l-lo Chi Minh
mHE Central Committee of the Viet Nam Workers2
-l- Party on September 3 issued an appeal to all
cadres and members of the Party, to al1 fighters and
compatriots in the country and to Vietnamese residing
abroad on the passing away of President Ho Chi Minh.
The appeal said: Comrade Ho Chi Minh was the
founder of our Party and our state, the founder of the
Viet Nam national united front and people's armed
forces, the great and most beloved leader of our rvorking class, our people, and the entire Vietnamese nation,
and an outstanding fighter in the international communist movement and the national-liberation movernent.
His death is a very great loss to our Party and our
nation.

The appeal called on all cadres and members of the
Party, fighters in the people's armed forces, compatriots
throughout the country and Vietnairrese residing abroad

to turn grief into revolutionary

deeds, march forward
valiantly, and carry on the great cause of President Ho
Chi Minh.
It said that President Ho Chi Minh taught us:
"Nothing is more precious than independence and
freedom." "Gur country is one, our nation is one." "So
long as there remains a single aggressor on our land,
we stifl must fight on to sweep him away." During his
life, he turned his thoughts day and night to our kindred
compatriots in the south and showed deep concern for
the cause of national reunification. We must persist in
and push forward the resistance war against U.S.
aggression and for national salvation, so as to completely defeat the U.S. aggressors, liberate the south,
defend the north and achieve peaeeful reunification of
the fatherland.
The appeal said: Let all our people and armed
forces act upon President Ho Chi Minh's teachings,
exert themselves in patriotic emulation, win stil1 bigger
vietories in the resistance war against U.S. aggression
and fbr national salvation, as well as in building socialism. This is the most practical way to show our love
for him and our gratitude to him.
It pointed out: The revolutionary cause of our people has won and is winning great vietories. Let all our
Party, armed forces and people develop their fine quati-
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ties and overcome their shortcomings andi under the
invincible banner of President Ho Chi Minh, bring
the resistance war against U.S. aggression and for national salvation and the cause of socialist revolution to
complete victory, so as to establish a peaceful, unified,
independent, democratic, prosperous and powerful Viet
Nam.

The Military Commission of the Central Committee

of the Viet Narn Workers' Party and the High Command of the Viet Narrr People's Army also issued an
appeal concerning the passing arvay of President Ho
Chi Minh.
It said: The passing away of President Ho Chi
Minh is a tremendous loss to us. The various kinds of
people's armed forces, the whole Party and the entire
people are deeply grieved over his death and for generations to come will never forget his contribtttions.
The appeal said: President Ho Chi Minh has depar:ted from us, but his lofty revolutionary ideals, his
pure rnorals and plain working styie, his kindly image
and useful teachings live on and rvill live for ever like
the heroic rivers and mountains of Viet Nam, live in
the heart and mind of every one of us, every fighter
and every Communist in Viet Nam, and live for ever
along with the great cause of our Party, our nation and
our armed forces.
The appeal said: In this time of sot'row, the Military Commission of the Central Comrnittee of the Viet'
Nam Workers' Party and the High Command of the
Peop1e's Army call on all the cadres and fighters of the
various kinds of people's armed forces, national defence
workers and personnel, Party members and Youth
Union members:
To carry out the appeal of the Central Committee
of the Party thoroughly, tur"n grief lnto revolutionary
deeds, unite closely, march forward bravely, carry on
the cause of President Ho, leartt from his example, fear
no sacrifice and struggle all their lives for the independenee and reunification of the fatherland, for socialism
and for the glorious international duties.
The various kinds of people's armed forces must
hold high the banner of firm resolve to fight and to
79

by Uncie Ho. and. rvith the spirit
of marching forrvard victoriously, carry, together with
the entire people, the cause of resistance against U.S.
aggression and for national salvation through to final
victorTr, liberate the south, defend the north and pror,,,ln handed dou,n

I

ceed to peacefully reurnify the fatherland, so as to
realize the sacred appeal of President Ho:
. "So Ibng as {:here lp6ains a single aggtessor oll our
Iand, we still must fight on to sweep him away." "Forward! Total victory shall be orlrs."

Appeol bv the South Viet Nqm Nqtionol Liberotion
Front, the Allisnce of Nqtionql, Democrqtic qnd
Pesce Forces, the Provisionol Revolutionory
Government ond the Advisory Council
To P.R.G. Concerning Passing Awoy
Of Fresident Ho Chi Minh
rnHE Central Committee of the South Viet Nam Nar tional Front for Liberation, the Central Committee
of the Viet Nam Ailiance of National, Democratic and
Peace Forces, the Provisional Revolutionary Government of the Republic of South Viet Nam and the Advisory Council to the P.R.G. issued an appeal on September 5 in conneciion with the passing away of President
Ho Chi Minh.
The appeal said: The life, works and name of
President Ho Chi l\{inh have merged with our nation,
our people and our land. President Ho Chi Minh inherited and brilliantly developed the finest virtues of our
nation. He is the greatest pride of our fatherland and

our people.
He is our b1ood, flesh, spirit and wisdom. His death
constitutes an extremely great loss to our nation and our
people. However, under his leadership, our fatherland
and our people have grown up rapidly over the past
half century. This is the most precious legacy he bequeathed to us when he passed away.
In his sacred memory, we now express to him our
profound gratitude for all generations. We pledge our
resolve to preserve and develop this precious legacy and
our determination to temper ourselves continuously and
increase the invincible force of unity and struggle of our
people, so as to overcome all hardships and difficulties
and march forward steadily on the glorious path he has
blazed for our nation and our generation.
The appeal said: As Vietnamese people living and
fighting in the southern half of our country, which wap
always in President Ho Chi Minh's heart, every one of
us, patriots, fighters and cadres, will carry the image
of President Ho Chi Minh in our own hearts.
It said: He is the loftiest symbol of our people's
determination to fight and defeat the U.S. aggressors.
His appeals and teachings to the south resound Hk?: the
call of the homeland, and are as radiant as the sun. They
20

are spurring us on and lighting the way for us to repeatedly defeat the number one ferocious enemy of our
time
- the U.S. imperialist aggressors.
He is the most concentrated symbol of the kindred
Iove of the north, the big rear area. He always wholeheartedly assisted the south which is now on the front
line of the struggle against U.S. aggression and for national salvation.
He closely followed each step taken by us south
Vietnamese. He shared both our joy and difficulties.
President Ho Chi Minh's love for south Viet Nam
was as immense and as deep as the sea. His contributions to south Viet Nam were as great as the Truong
Son.

The appeal said: Together with the people across
the country, all of us south Vietnamese are determined
to translate our sorrow into revolutionary deeds and
give a1l our minds and energy to the fight for the
materialization, whatever the cost, of the lofty ideal
left by President Ho Chi Minh to the south Vietnamese
people and the entire Vietnamese people.
Let us take this oath to the armed forces and people
all over the country that we, the south Viet Nam
armed forces and people, shail resolutely accomplish the
task which, before leaving us, he gave us all, that is,
millions united as one man, we must uphold revolutionary heroism, brave all sacrifices and hardships, persistently carry on and step up the current war of resistance,
and fight on resolutely till the complete withdrawal of
the U.S. troops and till the total collapse of the puppet
army and administration, so as to liberate the south, defend the north, and proceed to the peaceful reunification
of the country.
Let us pledge ourselves to implement his instruction
for ever: "Unity, unity, great unity," "victory, victory,
great victory.'l We are resolved to ceaselessly strengthPeki,ng Reui.eu, No. 38

en national rrnily

[s

victory over the

enemy

"**"
and fulfilment of all revolutionary
tasks.
Let us piedge to our 1? million north Vietnamese
compatriots that we, the 14 million south Vietnamese,
are determined to fight, unafraid of sacrifice, to fulfil
o,r1: 'rgreat responsibility and honour on the front line
bgainst the U.S. imperialist aggressors,,, not only for
the freedom and independence of our own nation, but
also for the common freedom and indepeudenee of all
other nations and for world peaee-

Will of

Tle appeal called on. all compatriots, fighters, cad-,
res and personnel of all branches and at all Ievels in
south Viet Nam to hold high the banner of President
Ho Chi Minh, be resolved to implement his teaching:
"Nothing is more precious than independence and
freedom," unite millions as one man and march forward
valiantly, turn grief into revolutionary deeds, and com-.
pletely defeat the U.S. eggressors, liberate the southj
defend the north, aud reuify the fatherland.

President Ho Chi Minh

ln ony cose, we must be resolved to fight ogoinst the U.S. qggressors till totol
victory. Ihe U.S. imperiolists will hove to pull out. Our fotherlond will be reunified. Our compotriots in the north ond in the south will be reunited under the

sqme roof.

the patriotic struggle against U.S. aggression, we
rJNshall have indeed to undergo more difficulties and
sacrifices, but we are sure to win total victory.
This is an absolute certainty.
It is my intention, when that- day comes, to make

a tour of both north and south to congratulate our

heroic compatriots, cadres and co,mbatants, to pay visit
to our old people, our beloved youth and children
Then, on behalf of our people, I will go to the
fraternal countries of the socialist camp, and friendly
countries in the whole world, and thank them for their
sincere support and assistance

to our patriotic struggle

against U.S. aggression.
*rt*

Tu Fu, the well-known Chinese poet of the Tang
wrote: "In all times, few are those who reach

Dymasty,

the age of

70."

This year, with my 79 years, I count among those
"few" people. Still, my mind is lucid, though my
health has somewhat weakened in comparison with
previous years. When one is on the wrong side of 70,
health. deteriorates with age. This is no wonder.
But who ean forecast for how iong I can continue
to serve the revolution, the fatherland and the people?
That is the reason why I leave these few lines in
anticipation of the day when I go and join venerable
KarI Marx, Ienin and other revolutionary elders. In
this way, . our compatriots in the rvhole country, the
comrades in the Party, and our friends in the world
will have no' surprise.
First I will speak about the Party: Thanks to its
close unity and total dedieation to the working class,
the people and the fatherland, our Party has been able,
since its founding, to unite, organize and lead our people in an ardent struggle, and conduct them from victory to victory.
Unity is an extremely precious tradition of our
Party and people. AII comrades, from the Central
September 79,
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Committee down to the cell, must preserve the union
and-unity of mind. in the Party as the apple of their
eyes.

Within the Party to achieve broad democracy and
practise self-criticism and criticism regularly and
seriously is the best way to consolidate and develop the
union and unity of mind in the Party. Genuine affection should prevail among all comrades.
Ours is a Party in power. Each Party member,
each cadre must be-deeply imbued with revolutionary
morality, and show industry, thrift, integrity, uprightness, total dedication to the public cause, exemplary
selflessness. Our Party should preserve its entire purity,
it should remain worthy of its role as the leader and a
very loyal servant of the people.
The Working Youth Union members and our young
people as a whole are of excellent nature, ardent to
volunteer for vanguard tasks, undeterred by difficulties,

to

striving for progress. The Party must give much
attention to their education in revolutionary morality,
and train them into successors to the building of socialism, both "red" and "expert."
Training and educating the revolutionary generation to come is a highly important and necessary task.
Our labouring people, both in the plains and in the

mountain areas, have for ages suffered hardships, feudal
and colonial oppression and exploitation. Furthermore,
they have experienced many years of war.
Yet, our people have shown great heroism, great
courage, ardent enthusiasm, and are very hard-working.
Ttrey have always followed the Party since it eame into
being, and they have always been loyal to it.
The Party must work out a good plan for economic
and cultural development with a view to ceaselessly
raising the }iving standard of the people.
The resistance war against U.S. aggression may drag
out. Our compatriots may have to undergo new saeri-

fices

in terms of property and human lives. In

any
27

clse, we must be resolvd to fight against the U.S.
till total victory.
Our rivers, our mountains, our men will always

aggressonr

r|eEain,

will build our country
ten times more beautiful.
No matter what difficulties and hardships may lie
ahead, our people are sure to win total victory. The
U.S. imperialists will have to pull qut. Our fatherland
will be reunified. Our compatriots in the north and
in the south will be reunited under the same roof. Our
country will have the signal honour of being a small
nation which, through a hefoic struggle, has defeated
the French and the Arnerican
two big imperialisms
and made a worthy contribution
to the national-liberaTlxe Yanks defeated, we

p

tion movement.

About the world communist movement: Having
life to the cause of the revolution,
the more I am proud to see the growth of the international communist and workers' movement, the more
deeply I am grieved at the dissensions that are dividing
dedicated my whole

the fraternal parties!
I wish'that our Party will do its best to contribute
effectively, to the restoration of unity among the fraternal parties on the basis of Marxism-Leninism and
proletarian internationalism, in a way consonant to the
requirements of heart and reason.

(Conti.nued from

p.

18.)

and the struggle between the two lines in mind, she
devoted herself to the living study and application of
Chairman Mao's works and in'the process remoulded
her own world outlook. It was not the local custom
for women to collect manure. She her.self also felt
that it was embarrassing for a young woman to go
about with a manure basket. To solve this problem,
she studied in the evening the following teaching of
Chainnan Mao's: ".. . in the last analysis, the workers
and peasants were the cleanest people and, even though
their harde wer= soiled and their feet seared with
eow-duDg, they were really cleaner than the bourgois
and petty-bourgeois intellectuals." This teaching made
her realize that feeling embarrassed was a manifestation of petty-bourgeois ideology. After this, she always
collected manure on her rounds, basket on back. Many
women followed her example.
Pi Ying-lan used to say: "Devotion to public interests and complete selflessness come only through
struggle. One can thoroughly remould one's world
outlook only by tempering oneself at the forefront of
struggle." In 1968, when her area was hit by a severe
drought, Ying-Ian led the womenfolk in the van of
the struggle against it. Despite her weak physical
condition, she plodded along with two big buckets of
water on a shoulder pole. The commune members,
remarking that her weight was probably only that
of the buckets she was carrying, tried to dissuade
her. But Ying-tran continued bearing water with even
22

I am'sure that the fraternal parties-'and countries
will unite again.
-.raa
About p€rsonal mattens: In all my life, I have,
wholeheartedly and with all my force, served the
fatherland, the revolution and the people. Now if I
should depart frorn this worl{ there is aothing that I
am sorry to have done. I regret only not to be able to
serve longer and more,

After my passing away, great funeral should be
in d,rder not to waste the time and money of

avoided

the people.
*_*,&
Finally, to the whole people, the whole Party, the
whole army, -to my nephews and,.nieceg youth and
children, I leave behind my boundless affection.
I alsci .convey my fraternal grbetings to the comrades, friends, youth and children in the world.
My ultimate wish is that our whole Party and
people, closely united in the struggle, build a"peaceIul,
unifie.d, independent, democratie and prosperous Viet
Nam, .and make a worthy contribution to the world
revolutio'n.

Hanoi' MaY 1o'

1969
Ho chi Minh

greater ferwour. She said: 'rTo change one's world
outlook, one must temper oneself at the forefront of
the struggle."
Mao Tsetung Thought helped Ying-lan to become
more mature politically. Her morale reached a lofty
p1ane. She wrote in her diary: !'A genuine revolutionary must have high revolutionary aspirations. He
must link everything he does with these aspirations.
Communist ,society cannot come about by itself. It is
ttrilt by the efforts of countless revolutionaries' To
build communism, one must have the high aspiration
ol struggling all one's life for its realization." She
closely linked her thoughts and her work with the
cause of the Party*anC the emancipation of aIl mankind.

In the Great Proletarian Cultural

Revolution,

Pi Ying-1an always qtood at the frontline of
class struggle. She led the revolutionary urasses in
fighting courageously against the class enemies. On
November 19, 1968; she valiantly laid down her life in a
Comrade

struggle with a counter-revolutionary. She died for the
revolution and the people.

Pi Ying-lan, a fine daughter of the Party, died
heroically. IIer glorious image will live for ever in
people's hearts. Her heroic death roused the deepest
hatred of the poor and lower-middle peasants for the
class enemies. Her communist spirit of living and
dying in the cause of the public good will inspire countless others to struggle hard for the great communist
cause.
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Hail Rising Revolutionary Sto,rm of the
lndian Peosonts
by Shao Yung-hung
Shaoshan District Reoolutiona.rg

fL ED by the Indiaq Communist revolutiorraries, Ifre
oppres*ed peasant masses of India have risen in a
revolutionary storm which is unpreCedented in scale.
Llke a clap of spring thunder, the revolutionary struggle
6f tfre peasants of Naxalbari and other areas has shaken
all India. The sparks of revolutionary armed struggle
have been steadily spreading to many places in the
country. We Shaoshan people *eclaim the revolutionary spirit of rebellion demonstrated by the poverty-

stricken Indian peasants and the unprecedented exeelIent revolutionary situation in India.

Our great leader Chairman Mao personally made
an investigation of the peasants' revolutionary struggle
in Hunan and wrote the britliant work Report orl arl
Inuestigation of the Peasant Motsement i.n Hunon 42
years ago. He predicted at that time: "In a very short
time, in China's central, southern anil northern provinces, several hundred million peasants will rise like
a mighty storm, like a hurricane, a force so swift and
viole.nt that no power, however great, will be able to
hold it back. They will smash all the trammels that
bind them and rush forward along the road to liberation."
Chairman Mao's statement pointed out the direction
for the nation's revolutionary peasant movement of
that time with Hunan as its centre, and imbued it with

inexhaustible strength. The Chinese. revolution has
developed exactly in line with Chairman Mao's scientific prediction. Chairman Mao thoroughly understands,
shows the greatest concern for and has complete faith
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in us poor and lower-middle peasants, warmly praises
and supports our revolutionary spirit of rebellion and
values the great significance of the revolutionary peasant movement highly. Chairman Mao wisely pointed

out: 'The national revolution requires a great change
in the countryside," and "it is an important factor for
the completlon of the revolution." "Without using
the greatest forcg the peasants cannot possibly
overthrow the deep:rooted authority of the landlords
which has lasted for thousands of years." "Otherwise
it would be impossible to suppress the aetivities of the
counter-revolutionaries in the countryside or overthrow
the authority of the gentry," Chairman Mao also instructed us at that time that it was imperative to
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implement the Party's class line of firmly relying on
the poor peasants and uniting with other revolutionary
eiemenb. that we must grasp the gun and seize power
by armed force- Because we resolutely earried out
Chairrnan Mao's instruetioni the revolutionary peasant
movemerrt suryed akd wave upon wave, winning one
great victory after anotter.
The disaster-ridden Indian peasants are in a situation similar to that of t[e Chinese peasants 42 years
ago. The Chinese people wei'e then weigH dourn by
the three big mormtains of imperialism, feudalisrn and
bureaucrat-capitalism. In particular, the peasants, who
aecounted for more than 80 per cent of the population,
went through inhuman ordeals. A folk song of misery
and indignation circulated among us Shaoshan peasants
who were weighed down by the three big mountains:

The ual,legs

o! Shaoshan intertink

i,n a chain,

AM of etsery ten,
Nine, Let there be no mistake,
Find it hard a family to maintain.
Tillers of the soi,l,
Aluays und.er threat
Like three stoords ooer the heail,
Hish i.nteiest, rent and. d,ebt.

Tillers of the soil,
Betore them onlg three ehoiees to make
Prison, beggar's sti.ck,
Or hame to Jorsake.

-

A true picture of the countryside in old China, this
song is a stirring indictment of the reactionaries.
Where there is oppression, there is resistance. Chairman

Mac pointed out the road of emancipation and liberation for us poverty-stricken peasants: To get organized
and armed., overthrow the locai tyrants, evil gentry and
Iawless landlords, eliminate feudalism and put all
power in the peasant associations. Initiated ancl led
personally by Chairman Mao, the peasant movement in
the Shaoshan area, as in other parts of Hunan Froruince,
developed swiftly and vioiently. Under the solid
leadership of the Shaoshan Par'ty Branch of the Com,a

r
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munist Party of China, revolutionar:y mass organizatlons
like peasant associations, women's associations and
children's corps were established one after another.
Mammoth demoristrations and politicat gatherings were
held which greatly heightened the revolutionary people's morale. To meet the needs of the struggle, the
poverty-stricken peasants in 41 townships in the vicinity
of Shaoshan rapidly joined forces and began making

their own weapons-spears, 'which increased from
about a dozen at the beginning to several thousand.
With weapons and power in our hands, we grew in
strength with each day. We launched vigorous and
sustained offensives against the local tyrants, evil
gentry and feudal landlords and scored one great political and econorric victory after another. First we
banned shipping food grain out of the area and prohibited the landlords from hoarding grain and forcing
up grain prices. Then we attacked the "township
defence corps" and seized weapons from the landlords,
set up peasant armed forces, and put down the despotic
Iandlords. 'In force and morirent'rn the attack is tempestuous; those .who bow before it survive and those
who resist perish. As a result, the privileges which
the.feudal landlords enjoyed for thousands oI years are
being, shattered to pieces. Every bit of the dignity and
prestige built up by the landlords is being swept into
the dust." The revolutionary people were beside themselves with joy when the head of the "township defence
corps" (the tandlords' armed forces), who had committed
murder without batting an eye, was put to death by
the furious peasantS. This punctured the arrogance of
the reactionaries and gr:eatly raised the morale of the
revolutionary peasants.
Todpy, we are glad to see that under the Indian
Communist revolutionaries' Ieadership, the Indian peasants are getting organized and launching fieroe attacks

on the enemy. They have armed

themselves with
from the enemy and with home-made
weapons. They have struck at the reactionary police
who were sent to suppress them; they have raided.
landlords' plantations, suppressed despotic landlords,
carried out Iand reform and set about eliminating
feudalism. All these revolutionary acts of rebellion are
excellent ! As pointed out in the Politica! Resolution of
the Comrnunist Party of India (Marxist-Leninist),
"without overthrowing the enemies of the Indian people
U.S. imperialism, Soviet social-imperialism, India's comprador-bureaucratic capital and feudalism
there can be no solution of any of the problems of the
weapons seized

The upsurge in the re-volutionary movement .of the

all ciasses and all l:inds
of people to take a position. The revolutionary people
say this is fine, while the reactionaries say it is terrible.
The imperialists, revisionists and reactionary ruling
classes invariably hate and fear the revolutionary peop1e's movement as something monstrous and leave no
stone unturned to rnake trouble and to carry out
disruption and suppression. However, the more ruthless
the oppression, the fiercer the resistance. The wheel
of history definiteiy cannot be turned back. The great
leader Chairman ld(ao has said: "However much the
reactionaries try to hold back the wheel of history,
sooner or later revolution witl take place and will
inevitably triumph." This is a great, incontrovertible
truth. The U.S.. imperialists, Soviet revisionist socialimperialists, Indian revisionists and Indian reactionaries
are now working hand in glove to persecute the revolutionary Indian peasants in various ways. Their perse.'
cution "only serves to accelerate the people's revoltltions
on a. broader and more intense scale," and they them-t
selves will end up shamefully by "lifting a rock only
to drop it on their own feet."
oppressed people has compelled

Sumrning up the experience and lessons of the
Indian revolution, the Communist Party of India
(Marxist-Leninist) has pointed out that the most important task in India today "is to build up a revolutionary Communist Party armed with MarxismLeninism, Mao Tsetung Thought," to repudiate all
bourgeois and revisionist junk, such as "peaceful tran-

sition," the "parliamentary road," the "united front"
government and the "principle of non-violence,"' and
to steadfastiy lead the Indian peopte on to the revolutionary road of seizing politicaL polrer by armed
force.

We people of Shaoshan, along with the peopie of
the whole country, are firmly convinced that once
Marxisin,Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought is integrated
with the concrete conditions of India, it will generate
a powerful material force and become a spiritual atom
bornb of infinite power. Whatever plots and schemes
the reactionaries resort to, they can in no way prevent
the rapid development of the revolutionary storm in
India.

Indian people, the reign of.darkness over India cannot be
ended, nor can India advance one step along the road

of progress." .{t present, the Indian peasant movement
is deveioping and the revolutionary Indian people are
advancing. India has a bright future!
24
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rnHE reactionary Indian Government and feudal landI lords ruthlessly exploit and oppress the peasants
anC grab their land by force. Made homeless and tiving
in utter misery, the peasant masses in rneny parts of
India are lsking up arurs in a hemie r,evolt against the
criminal rule of the landlord class and the reactionary
Indian Government. Like a prairie fire, the peasant
armed struggle is rapidly developing.

The great leader Chairman Mao pointed out: "The
ruthless economic exploitation and political oppression
of the peasants by the landlord class forced them into
numerous uprisings against its role." Indian peasants
in more and more ptaces" rising in armd rebeliion and
using revolutionar5r violence against the tyrannical rule
of the feudallapdlords, are today embarked on the road
of armed struggle.

Ruthless Exploitcition ond Oppression
. By Lqndlord Closs

Guns for Revolution Creote Red Power

In the Champaran District of northern

Bihar,

of p,easants reclaimed nearly 10,000 acres of
farmland from an area overgrown with thickets after
more than ten years of hard work. But early in 1968,
acting on orders of the landlords, reactionary government officials and police evicted the peasants from it.
In the Thana District of Maharashtra State, 10,000
peasants carved 20,000 acres of land out of the for-ests
by the sweat of their brow. The reactionary Indian
Government recently issued orders to seize this Iand.
The peasants were threatened with confiscation of their
ploughs, bullocks and all other assets together with
their land if they refused to comply with the orders...
In many places in Uttar Pradesh, government officials, feudal lords and big capitalists unjustifiabiy took
possession of thousands of acres of fertile land, while
the peasants were not allowed to cultivate land lying
fallow. \rr'ith the backing of the reaetionary government, big landlords in Bahr6ichr District forcibly occupied 25,000 acres of land.
With .the'help of .the reactionary Indian Government, landlords and usurers in Srikakulam District,
Andhra State, seized large tracts of land on the plains
from the Girijan people. Many Girijans were forced
to move to the mountainous areas to make a living.
Even there they eould not escape oppression and exploitation by the reactionary offieials in charge of the
forestg by the tax collectors and usurers. Debt. reduced
many of them to slaves of landlords and local bullies.
In the Darjeeling District, the fertile land of many
plantations had been hacked out of jungles on mountains infested with wild beasts by industrious peasants
after years of back-breaking labour. But this product of their sweat and blood was grabbed bit
by bit by the landlords and plantation owners. The
real masters of the land thus became hired labourers
who are brutally exploited by the plantation owners.
Like medieval slave overseers, the plantation owners
lash, rage at and dismiss the agricultural lvorkers as
they please. Many of these workers have died of starvation and sickness.
thousands
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A phenomenal expansion of the red area of revolutionary armed struggle is taking place in Srikakulam
and various other districts of Andhra, according to a
report in the July issue of the Indian monthly Liberation. Despite vicious enemy suppression campaigns,
more than 300 villages have been turned into red areas.
Panic-stricken landlords have fled for their lives, it adds.
'The report says: "Here no machinery of the reacl
tionary government operates. Here'no forest or revenue official of the reactionary government, no pancltaget samiti, man, can enter. The guerrillas and
members of village self-defence squads try their best
to protect the villages from police marauders. The administration is run, production is looked after, and disputes are settled by the rgotanga sangrarna sami,thi, lJre
revolutionary mass organization of the peasants." It
goes on to say that this organization has more than
8,000 members in the special area alone. Here the
ryotanga sangrama samilhi
new power siructure
-the of the land whose
is
carrying
on
investigations
-.
owners have escaped or have been wiped.out by the
guerrillas, and investigations of the land handed over
by the landlords. The samithi is expected soon ta
distribute al,l this land among the poor and landless
pe4s4n!s,_ Here, in eirery village, justice is meted .out
to the enemies of the people by the people's court.
In every corner of Srikakulam and other parts of
Andhra, .the report says, the people wrote to the landlords in the name of the rgotanga sangr&m.q, samithi
or the Communist Party to denounce them as despotic
landlords. and warn them that they will be executed
and their property confiscated. The landlords in some
areas have fled, while in other arreas they dare not
spend the night at home.
Peosont Guerrillos Set Off Struggle to
Wipe
Out Enemy Agents and Locol Despots
.'
The flames of armed struggle have spread to some
areas in Bihar and Punjab States. Relyilg on the
masses, the peasant guerrillas in Bihar have been active in unleashing a struggle to wipe out enemy agents
and despots, and this has greatiy heightened the rev25

olutionary fighfing will
peasantry.

of the bxrad masses of

the

On July 5 peasant guerrillas in the 'Muzaffarpur
District launched a successful attack on a big despotic
landlord who was bitterly hated by the peasants for
his ruthless persecution and sending armed police to
rob them of much of their property. In co-ordination
yith the loeal masses, the guerrillas punished this despot aad e'onfiseated all his property, thus rerenging
their dass brothers.
On June 13, peasant guerillas in Bihar State
attacked the mtate of anether despotie landtrord. killing
this reaetiorrary Iandlord whc had bartarousl;r oppreesed .the peasants and attempted to starnp out the
peasants' revolutionary struggle. They eonfiscated al1
his deeds and made a public bonfire of them. ?he securities the peasants had teen fored to .rnortgage to
the landlords were returned to their owners.

Relying closely on the landless end poor peasaats
and urdting urith the middle peasantq the guenillas in

Bihar have fought the enemy with simple

w€apons

made by themselves and, at the same time. armed themselves with weapons seized from the enemy.

In Uttar Pradesh, the guerrillas in Lakhimpur Distriet's Pallia. area have frequentl5r ambushed reactionary polica ser* there or -'?nepping up" operations,
scoring o**e victory after another.
The raging flarnes of armed strrtggle of the Indian
peasants have greatly rai.sed the msrale of tfoe poon
peasaflts and deflated the a'r:roganee of the feudaf l*ndlords and reaetionar;r bureaucrats. No matter rr,hat
suppressive and deceitftfl tacties the reacti,onary Indian
Government and the feudal landord citass r-esort to, the5z
can in no way.bkl beck the lidi+n pe*sants from rtrshing forward along the rcad to lfber*tion.

Japonese Reactionsries' Pipe Dream
by llung Chih
RUTTRESSED by U-S. imperialism, the Japanese re
u aetionaries have recently become extremely arrogant. They are frantically eonducting a drive to increase
armaments for war and stepping up expansion abroad,
in a futile attempt to realize their fond dream of Asian
hegemony.

In the last few years, the reaetionary Sato government has increased the tempo of armament expansion.
The third Japanese armament expansion programme
(1967-71) wiII soon be completed ahead of schedule while

the fourth

(1972-76), now being drawn up with increased vigour, will be launched earlier than planned.

Recently the Sato government railroaded through the
Diet two armiment expansion bills. It has decided to
increase the strength of the ground, naval and air
forces. As a result, the ground forces will reach their
expansion target of 180,000 men two years ahead of
schedule. The reactionary Sato government has also
appropriated huge sums of money for equipping the
Japanese air force with "Phantom" bombers to carry
nuelear weapons.

The reactionary Sato government brazenly cla-

mours that its long-term aim in armament expansion
and war preparations is to build up aggressive armed

forces "with a sustained fighting capacity." The
Japanese "Defence Agency" has worked out a big
armament expansion programme to establish so-called
"independent defence forces." The programme calls for
the reinforcement of the present 13 divisions of ground
forces by additional divisions of tens of thousands
strong. It advocates adopting militarist measures such
as rnilitary conscription and universal rnilitary training.
It str'esses that Japan will buitd several fleets composed
26

of aircraft cariers,

guided-missile-carrying eruisers
and nuclear submarines as a "deterrent force on the sea,"
establish a strategic air force equipped with bombers

or fighter' bombers as "a strike' force

against the
enemy," and possess "nuclear fighting eapacity as retaliatory rneans." Towards this end, the Japanese
military authorities intend to i,ncrease annual military
spending rnore than four times, to 2,000,000 million yen.
This is a sabre-rattling' military plan which fully
exposes the Japanese reactionaries' aggressive ambitions to step up the revival of militarism.
To intensify armament expansion and war preparations the Sato government has fabricated a pretext
of "strengthening independent defence f orces," asserting
that Japan must "defend itself independently." In fact,
this is a rank lie. The Sato government has tirne and
again clamoured that it will insist on the extension of
the Japanese-U.S. "security treaty" after 1970. Moreover, it has used the fraud of the "return sf Okinawa"
to increase its military collusion with U.S. imperialisrn.
It is clearly to play a bigger role as accompliee and
lackey within the "system" of the aggressive JapaneseU.S. military alliance to further U.S. imperialism's
aggression against Asia that the reactionary Sato
government is stepping up its armament expansion and
war preparations with the spearhead direeted against
the people of China and other Asian countries. What
"independence" is there to speak of?
In their armament expansion and war preparatiorxi,
the Japanese reactionaries are partieularly interested
in enlarging their naval and air forces. They are
clamouring to usq their navy to "defend" the navigation routes of the Western Pacific. Some people in
Peki*g Rerieut, No.
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lhe "Defence Agency" have even suggested that "like
the navy of the old empire" Japan's navy should go up
tur'more than a million tons for large-scale overseas expansion. This fuliy shows that the Japanese reactionaries
are attempting to rbalizij their aggresdive ambitions by
retur:ning to a "gunboat policy."

In the drive to increase armaments for war, they
are actively expanding their munitions industry. The
"Defence Agency" proposes in its fourth armament expansion programme that "all machines for defence be
made in Japan.". To manufacture lethal weapons on a
large scale, the Japanese monopoly eapital groups are
preparing to make huge investments in the munitions
industr;' which they regard as "an industry with pol
tential growth." Teey ask the. Japanese Government to
increase military spending, grant them subsidies and
eneourage the export of munitions. With the vicious
expansicn of the Japanese economy, the Japanese
militari-sts are trying to find a way out through
militarization of the economy and a war of aggression.
While increasing the pace of armament expansion
and war preparations, the Japanese reactionaries are
carrying out aggression and expansion in Southeast
Asia in a bid to re-establish their spheres of influence
there.

.The Japanese reaetionaries have recently voci-

ferously advoeated strengthening "economic

co-

operation" abroad and "overseas development," claiming that Ja1nn, "a big country economically," should
"make contributions cosuneruiurate with the strength
of the country." The reactionary Japanese Government
has drawn up a neu/ economic expansion plan in an
effort to further exploit the cheap labour force of Southeast Asia, plunder the rich resources of the region and
seize foreign markets.
The Japanese r:eactionaries put up the signboard of
"aid" and "co-o;reration" while carrying out aggression
and expansion in Southeast Asia. But what they are

actually doing is outright colonialist gangsterism. Their
colonial expansion in Indonesia is a case in point. As
a result of many years of expansion and infiltration and

collaboration

with the Indonesian fascist

rnilitarist

junta, they have grabbed rights for exploiting oil,
minerals and forest resources in Indonesia. By dumping
Japanese goods and by other means, they are trying to
control the Indonesian market. Of the 50Q million U.S.

dollars "aid" whiih Indonesia received from capitalist
countries in 1969, 120 million U.S. dollars came from
Japan. Japanese "investment" takes third place in the
total volume of "investments" made by rnonopoly capitalist groups of Western countries in Indonesia since
1968. Japan has joined the monopoly capitalists of U.S.
imperialism and other capitalist countries in setting up
an "Asian investment company" in preparaticn for further plunder of Southeast Asia. RecentLy, the "Association of Eeonomic Organizations" of the Japanese
monopoly capitalist groups rnapped out an expansionist
plan for o'exploiting overseas mineral resources," in an
September 19, 1969

attempt to grab copper in Malaya, and nickel and other

mineral resources in Indonesia. The appetite of the
Japanese monopoly capitalist groups for pkrnder and
aggression

in

Southeast Asia

is growing bigger and

bigger.

Marx pointed out that the colonialists converted
their'colonies into suppliers of raw materials and ruthlessly exploited them through exchange of unequAl
vahies and investments. The Japanese reactionaries are
such rapacious colonialists.
Japanese reactionaries' frenzied arms expansion and

war preparations and their intensified aggression and
expansion are also designed to cater to the needs of

Nixon's Asian po.1icy. The fundamental poliqv of the
reactionary Sato. government.is subservience to U.S.
imperialism, collaboration with Soviet revisionism and
opposition to China, communism and revslution.

Having suffered disastrous defeats in its war of
Viet Nam, U.S. imperialism has resorted to the tactics of "make Asians fight Asians." To
this end it demands that Japan ,shar-e greater military
commitments for it! dggression in Asia.-Tgking advantage of the negotiations on the "question of restitution"
of Okinawa's "administrative rights" to .r apan, the
Nixon administration urges the Japanese reactionaries
to make large-scale arms expansion and v/ar preparations, and to follow U.S. imperialist policies of war end
aggression. against

aggression more closely.

The Japanese reactionaries have extended their
so-called "economic co-operation" with the Soviet revisionist renegade clique to the sphere of political and

military collaboration. The Soviet revisionists

have

gate-crashed the "Asian Development Bank" controlled
by the U.S.-Japanese reactionaries. Recently, they indicated their desire to join the "Asian and Pacific
Council" headed by Japan and composed wholly of U.S.

imperialist lackeys. They vainly hope that the United
States, the Soviet Union, Japan and others will form a
ring of encirclement against China. Cheek by jowl, the
reactionary Japanese and Soviet chieftains have exchanged visits frequently and worked out anti-China
conspiracies with increasing fervour.
The gieat leader Chairman Mao pointed out: 'TlIe
in a great new era of wotld revolution." The
revolutionary storms of the Asian people are rising
fiercely. Pounded by the anti-imperialist struggles of
the Asian peoples, U.S. imperialism is already in an
impasse. Even more feeble than their U.S. masters, the
Japanese militarist forces are doomed to failure in their
dream of establishing hegemony in Asia. Placing itself
under the wing of U.S. imperiallsm, working hand in
glove with Soviet revisionism, and carrying out frenzied
arms expansion and war preparations as well as aggression and expansion and acting as the vanguard in opposing China, the reactionary Sato government will
only arouse vehement opposition from the Japanese
people and the people of other Asian countries. And it
wiil end shamelessly in being buried together with U.S.
imperialism and Soviet revisionism.
are now
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T}iE WEEK
Albonion Porty ond Government
Delegotion Visits Chino After
Attending Funerol of
President Ho Chi Minh
The Albanian Party and Government Delegation, headed by Rita
Marko, Member of the Political
Bureau of the Central Committee of
the Albanian Party of Labour and
Vice-President of the Presidium of
the People's-Assembly of the People's Republic of. Albania, arrived
in Peking by special plane on SePtember 10 from Hanoi after attending the funeral of President Ho Chi
Minh, the great. leader of the
Vietnamese people.

Among thoie welcoming the delegation at the airport were Kang
Sheng, Member of the Standing
Committee of the Politieal Bureau
of the Central Committee of the
Chinese Communist Party; Yao
Wen-yuan and Hsieh Fu-chih, Mem-

bers of the Political Bureau of the
Party Central Committee; Chi Tengkuei, Alternate Member of the Political Bureau of the Party Central

Committee; Liu Hsien-chuan; Wang Members of the Central Committee
Hsin-ting, Kuang Jen-nung and Li of the Albanian Party of Labour.
Chiang, Members of the Party Cen- Xhorxhi Robo, Albanian Ambassatral Committee; and Chiao Kuan- do: to Chin4, was also present.
hua, Hsieh Huai-teh and Shen Chien,
Comrade Chou En-lai, Member of
leading members of the departments
ifre
Standing Committee of the
concerned.
Political Bureau of the Central ComComrade Kang Sheng, Member of mittee of the Chirrese Communist
the Standing Committee of the Party and Premier of the State
Political Bureau of the Central Council, and Comrade Kang Sheng,
Committee of the Chinese Commu- Member of the Standing Committee
nist Party, held talks with the of the Political Bureau of the Party
Albanian Party and Government Central Committee and Vice-ChairDelegation headed by Comrade Rita man of the Standing Committee of
Marko on September 11. The talks the National People's Congress, on
proceeded in a very cordial and September 13 received all the comfriendly atmosphere.
rades in the Albanian Party and
Present on the Chinese side were: Government Delegation headed by
Yao Wen-yuan and Huang Yung- Comrade Rita Marko and had a very
sheng, Members of the Political friendly and cordial talk with them.
Bureau of the Party Central ComAmong those present were Committee, Wang Hsin-ting, Member of rades Li Hsien-nien and Hsieh Futhe Party Central Committee, and chih, Members of the Political
leading comrades of the departments Bureau of the Central Committee of
concerned.
the Chinese Communist Party and
Present on the Albanian side Vice-Premiers of the State Council,
were: Tonin Jakova and Dilaver and Comrade Li Teh-sheng, AlterPoci, members of the Albanian Party nate Member of the Political Bi-rreau
and Government Delegation and of the Party Central Committee.

During its stay in Peking, the
delegation visited a P.L.A. unit
under the Peking Command and the
Shoutu Iron and Steel Company. It
was warmly welcomed by the revolutionary workers and the P.L.A.
cadres and fighters who saluted the
heroic Albanian corrirades-in-arms by
shouting "Long live the Albanian

Party of Labour!" "Long live

the

Chinese Communist PartY!" "Long
Iive Comrade Enver Hoxha!" "Long
live Chairman Mao!" and other
slogans.

Comratles Chou En-lai (Iourth from left, first row) and Kang Sheng (second
lrorrl left, first rou) receive the Nbanian Party antl Government Delegation
headett by Comrade Rita Marko (third, from, lett, first row).
28

Accompanied bY Comrade Wang
Hsin-ting, Member of the Central
Committee of the Chinese Communist Party and DePutY Chief of the
Geperal Staff of the Chinese People's Liberation ArmY, the delegation left Peking by special plane on
September 14 to visit other parts of
China. Comrades Kang Sheng, Yao
Wen*yuan and Li Hsien-nien were

among those seeing the delegation
off at the airport.
Peking Rersiew, No.
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During its tour of Nanking, the
delegation was feted by Comrade
Hsu Shih-yu, Member of the Political
Bureau of the Central Committee of
l-he Chinese Communist Party, Cominander of the P.L.A. units under
the Nanking Command and Chairman of the Revolutionary Committee of Kiangsu Province. When
it visited the Nanking Yangtse River
Bridge designed and built by Chlna,
the delegaticn was warmly welcomed
by worker-engineer Wang Chao-chu,
Member of the Party Central Committee, and, the bridge builders.
During its stay in Shanghai, the
delegation was feted by Comrade
Chang Chun-chiao, Member of the
Political Bureau of the Party Central
Committee and a leading member of
_

In his speeci'r. Vice-Fremi.el Hsreh
Committee of the Political Buleau
of the Central Commlttee of the Fu-chih stressed that the Chinese

Chinese Communist Party and Fre-

mier of the State Council,

Kang
Sheng, Standing Committee Member

of the Political Bureau of the Party
Central Committee and Vice-Chairman of the Standing Commi.ttee of
the National People's Congress, and
Li Hsien-nien, Member of the Political Bureau of the Party CentraL
Committee and Vice-Premier of the
State Council, met LG. Maurer,
Head of the Rumani.an Party and
Government Delegation, Member of
the Permanent Presidium of the Executive Committee of the Central
Committee of the Rumanian Communist Party and Chairman of the
Council of Ministers, and members
the Shanghai Municipal Revolu- of the delegation P. Niqulescu-Mizil,
tionary Ccirrmittee. It was given a Member of the Permanent Prewarm welcome by the masses of sidium of the Executive Committee
workers when it visited the. Chiang- and Member of the Secretari.at of
nan Shipyard and the Shanghai the Central Commi,ttee of the
Rumanian Communist Party. and S.
Alloy Bushing Plant.
Peterfi, Alternate Mem.ber of the
The delegaLion left Shanghai for Central Commi.ttee of the Rumanian
home on September 16.
Communist Party and Vice-,Presi.dent of the State Ccun.cil. They had
Rumonisn Porty ond
a friendly conversation.
Goyern meqrt Delegotion
Koreon Chorge d'Affoires
Stops CIver in Peking
Gives Notionol Day
The Rumanian Party and GovernReception
ment Delegation 1ed by I.G. Maurer,
Member of the Permanent PreKim Jai Sook, Charge d'Affaires ad
sidium of the Executive Com- interim of the Embassy of the Korean
mittee of the Central Committee of Democratic Peop1e's Republic in
the Communist Party of Rumania China, gave a reception on Septemand Chairman of the Couneil of ber B in Peking, marking the 21st
Ministers, arrived in Peking on anniversAry of the founding of the
September 7 on its way to Hanoi to Democratic People's Republic of
attend the funeral of President Ho 11.orea.
Chi Minh. During the delegation's
Present on the occasion were Hsi.eh
stop-over in Peking, Premier Chou Fu-chih, Vice-Premier; Chiu Hui-tso,
En-lai and Vice-Premier Li Hsien- Depu"ty Chief of the'General Staff of
nien met and had a friendly talk with the Chinese People's Liberation
Chairman of the Council of Ministers Army; and Kuo Mo-jo, Vice-ChairIdaurer, and P.Niculescu-Mizi1, mem- man of the Standing Committee of
ber of the delegation. P.Niculescu- the National People's Congress:
Mizil is Member of the Permanent
Charge d'Affaires Kim Jai Sook
Presidium of the Executive Commit- and Vice-Premier Hsieh Fu-chih
tee and Member of the Secretariat of spoke at the reception.
the Central Committee of the ComKim Jai Sook said that the friendmunist Party of Rumania.
ship and solidarity cemented in blood
After attenciing President Ho Chi between the Korean and Chinese
Minh's funeral, the delegation again people would be constantly developed
passed through Peking on September and strengthen,ed through the strug11 on its return journey honre. Chou gle against imperialism headed by
En-Iai. Member of the Standing U.S. imperialism.
Seystember 19, 7969

and Korean p'eople have cemenied a
militant friendship in blood thrcugh
protracted struggle against their common enemies, the Japanese and U.S.

imperialists. We always tteasur-e
this friendship, he said. At present,
south Korea is stil1 under occu.patioi-t
by U.S. imperiaiism, which menaces
the Democratic Feople's Republic of
Kcrea and prevents the Korean people from realizing their aspiration for
the reunificaticn of their fa-th.erland.
And the Japanese miiitarists. rvho are
harbouring wild ambiti.ons- are vainly
attempting to make a come'-back.
The Chinese people, Vice-Premier
Hsieh Fu-chih said, firmly support
the heroic Korean people in carrying
through to the end their just strugg1e against armed aggression by U.S.
im.perialism and its accomplices and
for the reunification of Korea.

Zombion Governmeni Gooriwi!l
Mission Leoves Chins
Thc Zambian Govcrnnrr'uL C,rcrd.will Nlission headed by Sikota Wina,
Minister of Information, Broadcasting
and Tourism, concluded its vlsi.t to
China on September 8.

Accompanied

by Chinese Vice-

Minister of Foreign Affairs Chi Pengfei, i.he mission, after leaving Peking
on September 2, went to Tienisin,
Shenyang and other places. IL visitecl

Tientsin's Hsinkang Harbour. antl
f

actolies, mines, afforestation stations

and people's commllnes in T'icnisirr,
Shenyang, Anshan and Fushun, and
held discussicns rvith reprcsentaiives
of pcor and lorver-middle peasants
a.nd revolutionary educated "r,-oui,L
on the peop)e's ccmmunes. f'/erywhere it went the mission rcceived a
warm rvelcome from ieading members of revolutionary comrniltees and
the masses of revolutionary people,
Red Cross Society of Chins
Condernns !nternctionol
Red Cross Standing
Commission for Serving
U.S. lmperisEist Scheme to
Creote "Two Chinss"
In a letter on August 20 in rePlY
to Riza Cercel, President of the Red
29

r
of Turkey, host
country of the 21st International

Crescen', Society

Conference of the Red Cross, the Red
Cross Society of China strongly pro-

wan Province is a mere poiitical
corpse under the protection of the
bayonets of U.S. imperialism, and the
Chiang Kai-shek bandit gang and its

men and people up+n his return.
The leading organ of the P.L.A.
units on the Fukien front presented
him with a set of Selected Works of
so-called "Red Cross organization2t Mao Tsetun4 and made good arrepresent no one at all and have no rangements for his livelihood.
right u,hatsoever to participate in the
More than 1,000 commanders and
international conferenee of the Red
in the P.L,A. units in
fighters
Cross. Following its practice at the
Foochow
and revolutionary people
previous conference held in 1965, the
of
al} circles in that city held a rally
Standing Commission of the International Red Cross has once again on August 30 to warmly welcome

tested against the criminal scheme
engineered by the Standing Commission of the [rternational Red Cross
und€r the manipulation of U.S. imp€rialisn in making use of the forthcrming 21st International Conference
of the Red Cross in Istanbul, Turkey,
to create "two Chinas," interfere in
China's internal affairs and encroach plotted to thrust the Chiang Kai-shek him.
upon China's sovereignty. The Red gang and its so-caIled "Red Cross
On behalf of the commanders and
Cross Society of China sternly de- organization" into the international fighters in the P.L.A. ground, naval
clared in the letter that it has de- conference of the Red Cross. This and air forces on the Fukien front,
cided to reject partieipation in the shows that it insists on being hostile Liao Hai-kuang, leading member of
21st International Conference of the to the 700 million Chinese people, the P.L.A. units there, expressed his
Red Cross, and that it rvill not be that it is wi.llingly serving the U.S. hearty welcome to Chou Chen-teh
bound by any resolution adopted by imperialist plot to create "two for his revolutionary action of
the conference, nor will it undertake Chinas" and that it has completely forsaking the darkness and crossing
any obligation.
degenerated into a tool of U.S. im- over to the brightness.
perialism in opposing China.
The full text of the letter reads:
"Our great leader Chairman Mao
Hence, the Chinese Red Cross So- is greatly concerned with our eomMr. Riza Celcel,
ciety has decided to reject participa- patriots in Taiwan now enslaved by
President of the Turkish
ti.on in the 21st International Con- the U.S.-Chiang bandit gang," Liao
Red Crescent Society,
ference of the Red Cross. The Hai-kuang said. "Armed with invinWe have received your letter no- Chinese Red Cross Society will not
Mao Tsetung Thought, the
tifying us of the holding of the 21st be bound by any resolution adopted cible
people on the mainland of the
International Conference of the Red by the conference, nor will it undermotherland resolutely support their
Cross in September 1969 in Istanbul. take any obligation. Your letter of
in Taiwan and the milicompatriots
The list of conference members en- January 15, 1969 and the attached
personnel of the
and
civil
tary
elosed in your letter even included list of conference tnembers are heregang in their heroic struggle
Chiang
the Chiang Kai-shek bandit gang. with returned.
against U.S.-Chiang ru1e. We 'ovels'hich has long been repudiated by
and make proper arrangecome
The
Red
Cross
of
Society
China
the 700 million Chinese peoplg and
August 20, 1969 ments for all Chiang officers and
its so-called ."Red Cross organizamen who rise in rebellion and cross
tion." This is a criminal scheme engineered 'ny the Standing Commission
of the International Red Cross under
the manipulation of U.S. imperialism
in making use of the conferenees of

an international organization to
create "two Chinas," interfere in
China's internal affairs and encroach

upon China's sovereignty. Against
this, we express our deep indignation and lodge a strong protest.

As is known to all, the

Peo-

ple's Republic of China is a signatory
state to the Geneva Conventions, the
Government of the People's Republic
of China is the sole legal government
representing the Chinese people, and
the Chinese Red Cross Society is the
only national Red Cross organization

of China and a full member of the
International Red Cross. Taiwan
Province is an inalienable part of
Chinese territory, the Chiang Kaishek bandit gang entrenched in Tai30

Foochow Armymen and
Civilions \#elcome Chou
Chen-teh, Fornrer Chiang
Gong Plotoon Lecder,
Who !-lcs Crossed Over
Dissatisfied r,vith the dark rule of
the U.S.-Chiang reactionaries, Chou
Chen-teh, former first lieutenant
platoon leader in the Chiang Kaishek bandit gang's army, returned to
the mainland of the motherland on
the night of August 3 after swimming across the sea from Greater
Quemoy Island and crossing over
to a People's Liberation Army unit
on the Fukien front. He belonged to
the Chiang gang army's 4th Company, 2nd Battalion, 275th Regiment, 92nd Dit ision.
Chou Chen-teh received an enthusiastic welcome from local army-

over and for all patriotie Persons
rvho struggle against the U.S.Chiang reactionaries and are wiliing
to return to the mainland of the
socialist motherland."

Comrade Liao Hai-kuang eontinued: o'Tremendous victories have
been ti,on in the Great Proletarian
Cultural Revclution personally initiated and led by our great leader
Chairman Mao. Our Proletarian
political power is more consolidated.
cur defence potver is much stronger,
and the people fhroughout the coun-

try are more united than ever

be-

fore. We hope that the militarY and
civil personnel of the Chiang gang
in Taiwan will have a clear understanding of the situation and follor,r'

the bright road taken bY

Chou

Chen-teh, and contribute their share
in opposing the dark rule of U.S' im-

perialism and the Chiang Kai-shek
Peking Reuietn, No.
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bandit gang and in liberating our greatly' moved by the wat'm welcome and kind attention the people
territory Taiwan."
of the motherland have given me,'f
A leading member of the Fukien he said rvith great feeling. "Though
Provincial Revolutionary Committee I have just returned to the mainland
and a representative of the revolu- of the socialist motherland. I deeply
tionary masses also spoke at the feel that, under the *'ise leadership
rally. On behalf of the people of all of the great leader Chairman Mao,
circles in Fukien Province and the people dn the mainland are
Foochorv city, they extended their living a very happy life." Chou
warm welcome to Chou Chen-teh Chen-teh then angrily denounced the
rvho had returned to the mother- tcwering cri.mes cf the U.S.-Chiang
land. They expressed the hope that reactionaries against the peopl.e in
he would contribute to the mother- Taiwan. "(Jnder U.S.-Chiang rule,"
land's socialist revolution and he said. "Taiwan is rotten poiitically
and is crawling with special agents.
socialist con*strucl,ion.
The corrupt officials there extort
Warm applause greeted Chou money from the people at will.
Chen-teh when he spoke. "f am unemployment among tbe rvorkers

is

common, and the Peasants are
bankrupt. Living in miserY, the
broad masses of our compatriots on
the island have never stoPPed
fighting the U.S.*Chiang reactionaries. They ahvays think of our
great leader Chairman Mao and
eagerly look forward to the earlY
liberation of Taiwan." He expressed
his determination to do his best in
studying and applying Mao Tsetung
Thought in a living waY. remould
his world outlook and contribute all
his efforts to defending the motherland, smashing all the aggressive
plots of U.S. imperialism and Soviet
revisionism, and liberating China's
sacred tetritory Taiwan.
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Soviet revisionists' anti-Chino otrocities on the
Heilung ond Wusuli Rivers
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of photogrophs shows how the Soviet revisionist new tsors;
ofter usurping Porty qnd stote leodership, hove betroyed Moxism-Leninism
ond token over the mqntle of the old tsors; it reveols the criminol schemes
This olbum

of the new tsors, who ore colloboroting with the U.S. imperiolists in flogrontly

opposing Chino ond in futilely ottempting to redivide the world between
themselves.
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With iron-clod evidence, the olbum records the Soviet revisionist renegode clique's monstrous crime of directing Soviet troops to moke successive
ormed provocotions ond encroochments on the Heilung ond Wusuli Rivers.
During these encroochments, the Soviet troops were the first to open up with
connon ond gun fire, killing ond wounding Chinese frontier guords. lt olso
illustrotes the ignominious defeot of the Soviet revisionist intruders ofter the
Chinese frontier guords fought bock in self-defence.

=

The olbum cleorly shows the Chinese Government's ond ther Chinese
people's consistent ond just stqnd on boundory questions. lt olso demon-

strotes thot Soviet revisionist sociol-imperiolism con never chonge

its

ropocious noture.
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